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Gophers edge 
Hawks 

... 

Minnesota wrestlers narrowly defeat 
Iowa, 17-16. 
See story Page 1 B 
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AROUND TOWN 

Penny pinching 
Iowa City budgeting priorities mean 
shortfalls 1or some human-service 
agencies. 
See story, Page 5A 
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NATION 

'Get tough' on crime 
A new study shows Clinton did just that; more 
Americans were incarcerated during his 
consecutive terms than in any other presidency. 
See story, Page 7A 
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·Clinton defends Rich pardon ISIS new focus; 
Ul to charge for • The ex-president says 

three Republican lawyers 
supported the pardon; all 
three deny it. 

IYDivNHI 
Assoc ted Press 

WASlUNGT N - Form r 
Pr id nt linton 1ave his 
full y t of th Marc 
R1ch p rdon unday but failed 
to il c riti~: who argu 
th t political don tion and 
CQnn tion helped th fugi· 

tive financier's cause. 
"I want every American to 

know that, while you may dis
agree with this decision, I 
made it on the merits as I saw 
them, and I take full responsi
bility for it," Clinton wrote in 
an op-ed colu~n in the New 
York nmes. 

"The suggestion that I 
granted the pardons because 
Mr. Rich's former wife, Denise, 
made political contributions 
and contributed to the Clinton 
library foundation is utterly 
false: 

Clinton also wrote that 
three well-known Republican 
lawyers who once represented 
Rich "reviewed and advocated" 
the case for his pardon. All 
three denied that assertion. "I 
was astounded," one said. 

The former president's last
minute pardon of Rich, who 
has lived in Switzerland since 
fleeing a 1983 indictment on 
tax evasion and other charges, 
hall prompted an investigation 
by federal prosecutors in New 
York and congressional hear
ings. 

Investigators want to know 
if Rich bought his pardon by 
passing money through Denise 
Rich, who has acknowledged 
making large contributions 
both to Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's Senate race and to 
Clinton's presidential library. 
Democratic Party sources 
have put the library donation 
at $450,000. 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a 
senior member of a Senate 
Judiciary Committee, which is 

See CLINTON, Page 4A 
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course guidebook 
• Because of declining 
demand for the student 
guidebooks, the printed 
copies will no longer be 
free for students. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

enue from the sales and av
ings in printing costs to make 
a series of improvements to 
Jowa Student Information 
Services, the university's 
Web-based registration and 
record-keeping program. The 
UI expects to save $70,000 
annually on printing costs 
alone . 

. Engineers learn to bridge cUltural gap The university will begin 
charging students for the 
Schedule of Courses and the 
Liberal Arts Guide this semes
ter because of a lack of 
demand for the printed guide
books. 

"In the last few years, the 
number of guidebooks we've 
had to throw away has 
steadily increased," UI 
Registrar Jerald Dallam said. 
"All the information in the 
guides is available on ISIS, 
and that's where students are 
going. 

Kim Kennedyffhe Daily Iowan 
Yuki HI1'9M, lift, ltUdln English In her Communication Skills clusln the Lindquist Center on Feb. 14. 
All members ot tht cl• .,, students at Tokyo Dtnkl University. The goal of the class Is to help the 
lbldtnll develop lbtlr language and cultun~lskllls. 

rikes on Iraq cloud weapons talks 
Annan i to meet with Iraqi 
Foreip Minister Mohammed 

ad al· -----
ahhaf on 

Jo' b. 26-27 for 
talk.J that had 

n n a a 
chance to tart 
a d~&logue on 
th inter· 
t..-ined i&suel 
of tanctions 
and weapons 
iMpectiODJ. 

ln a I tter 

fiND MOll 
COVIIAGI IN 
'IODAY'IIM 
•PAGE 3A: 
MEMBERS OF 
IOWANS FOR 
PEACE WITH 
IRAQ TO RAISE 
MONEY FOR 
VICTIMS Of U.S. 
AIR STRIKES 

to Annan and the Security 
Council, al-Sahha( said the 
U.N. chief should ~condemn 

the dangerous aggression and 
the increaA of tension" and 
should take "speedy steps to 
prevent such attacks from tak
ing place again," the official 
Iraqi News Agency said 
Sunday. 

Iraq wants the U.N. to lift 
crippling .economic sanctions 
that It imposed after Iraq 
invaded Kuwait in 1990. The 
United Nations says Iraq must 
fil"8t let inspecton back in to 
make sure President Saddam 
Hussein is · not developing 
weapona of mau destruction. 

Though a major break
through had not been expected 

from the meeting, that 
Bagh~d requested it and sent 
such a high-level delegation 
was seen as positive. 

Iraq's supporters on the 
Security Council - Russia, 
China and France - had 
hoped that the United States 
and Britain would help their 
efforts to nudge Iraq into coop· 
eration with weapons inspec· 
tiona. 

Instead, U.S. and British 
warplanes launched their 
most serious attack on Iraq in 
two years, hitting air defense 

See IRAQ, Page 4A 

UI officials announced the 
change on Feb. 16, following a 
semester in which 7,000 of the 
35,000 printed copies of the 
guides went unused and were 
recycled. The decision was 
designed to e~ance registra
tion and student records, the 
officials said. 

Students who wish to use 
printed guides this semester 
will have to pay $1.50 for the 
course schedule and 75 cents 
for the Liberal Arts guide at 
the University Book Store in 
the IMU. Faculty will contin· 
ue receiving the guidebooks 
for free. 

Officials plan to use the rev-

"We really need to advance 
ISIS because it hasn't been 
state-of-the-art since 1990." 

New features on ISIS may 
includ'e a list of required 
books and estimated costs for 
courses, a complete academic 
record for each student and 
the ability to download unoffi· 
cial transcripts. 

UI senior Brooke Horton 
said the changes would be 
nice, but she still plans to buy 
a guide. 

"Those course guides have a 

See COURSE BOOKS, Page 4A 

Scott Morg1n/The Daily Iowan 
After pesticide spraying by the Consumers Cooperative Society, 
Peg and lisa Strltesky of Iowa C11Y say they must walt three years 
to obtain organic certification. Pictured here Is one of two grape 
arbors that was allegedly damaged by the pesticides . 

. Organic. fanners sue 
for 'pesticide drift' 
• Two area farmers file a 
lawsuit against a farmers' 
co-op for allegedly 
contaminating their fields. 

By 111111 ...,.. 
The Daily Iowan 

As Lisa Stritesky walked 
along the Stritesky farm one 
breezy day in May 1999, she 
says, she felt something was 
wrong. 

First, she was enveloped in 
what she describes as a sharp 
smell. Then, she asserts, she 
looked to find the alleged 
source ofher physical discom· 
fort. 

She says she saw a truck 
spraying a pesticide over a 
nltighboring field on a day 
allegedly considered too 
windy for such a practice. 

Stritesky said she was 
afraid the two organic garden 
plots on her mother's farm, 
4830 Mane Road, would be 
damaged. Within 24 ho~s, 

she says, the crops were 
ruined. 

Last week, nearly two years 
after the May 1999 incident, 
Stritesky and her mother, Peg 
Stritesky, filed a lawsuit 
against the Consumers 
Cooperative Society for land 
damage. The co-op, which 
allegedly oversaw the pesti
cide's disbursement that day, 

See ORGANIC GARDEN, Page 4A 
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tC. schools to· get more state money Thl' I ).tilv low;lll 

Volume 132 
luue 145 • The School Board says 

the money will probably 
go toward teachers' 
salaries. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

With Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack 
recently approving a 4 percent 
increase of allowable-growth 
funds for Iowa City schools f9r 
fiscal year 2003, some local 
School Board members are pre
dicting the additional funding 
will be used to pay for teacher 
salaries: 

Allowable-growth money is 
part of the annual school budg
et process. Each year, a district 
will request an increase from 

the state. The increase is then 
calculated into the district's 
budget and is used for teacher 
salary increases, utility bills 
and school maintenance, 
according to a report from Sen. 
Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa City. 

The amount of money each 
district receives is based on the 
number of students enrolled. 
Iowa City K-12 schools have 
approximately 10,600 students, 
so the 4 percent increase will 
provide the district with 
approximately $174 more per 
student. 

School Board member Janet 
Leff said she had also hoped for 
more than $1.3 million and 
that the board had actually 
asked for a 6 percent increase 
in allowable-growth funding. 

Board President Matt Good
laxson said that though the 
board is disappointed, it will 
gladly take what it can get. He 
said the allowable-growth 
increase will probably be used 
for salary increases. 

"Traditionally, it is almost 
always used for teacher salary 
increases," he said. 

Iowa City West High School 
teacher Derrick Abromeit said 
the salary increase is a step in 
the right direction and a hope
ful sign. 

"It is necessary because 
there is a teacher shortage," he 
said. "It will be harder to 
attract teachers, and the 
salary increase is necessary to 
maintain quality education 
and to recruit new teachers." 

School Board member Lau
ren Reece said the funds given 
by the state help to keep up 
with inflation and maintain 
the financial status quo in 
schools but do little to initiate 
growth in schools. 

"It is not really 'growth' 
money, but more of a cost-of
living increase," Reece said. 

While Goodlaxson and Leff 
said the allowable-growth 
money will go toward salary 
increases, board member Pete 
Wallace said he thinks the ener
gy costs for next year will eat up 
much of the money. He said it 
would be nice to totally cover 
salary increases, but heating 
the buildings is a necessity. 

"Natural gas has gone up so 
much, and I feel that based on 

Head Start challenges Bush· changes 
• Local members of the 
group argue that one-size
fits-all national standards 
don't work. 

By Danlelle Plogmann 
The Daily Iowan 

Saying their program is 
focused on the overall well
being of children, local and 
national Head Start leaders 
are lobbying against President 
Bush's suggested changes in 
the program. 

Bush has suggested making 
reading skills the top priority 
within the Head Start pre
school program, tipping the 
scales toward an emphasis in 
education over social skills. A 
nationwide reading initiative 
is part of his education reform 
plan. , 

Don Maniccia, the execu
tive director at the Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Pro
gram corporate office in 
Cedar Rapids, said Head 
Start priorities include 
preparing children for group 
settings as well as teaching 
socialization and motor devel
opment skills. He said he 
thinks it is "bizarre to have a 
one-size-fits-all program" for 

national Head Start 
preschools, partially because 
of language differencl:!s 
among programs as well as 
within neighborhoods. Such 
language differences can 
~nfluence the pace at which 
skills can be taught. 

"If you push' kids to recog
nize letters before they're 
developmentally ready to do it, 
then it really does become a 
real frustration," said Jane 
Drapeaux, the Cedar Rapids 
director of Head Start's Early 
Head Start program. 

The program focuses on tak
ing a holistic ·approach to edu
cating students as opposed to 
the strict academic focus of tra
ditional education, she said. 
Being able to recite the letters 
of the alphabet doesn't neces
sarily mean children under
stand what those ]J!tters mean 
and how they com' together to 
make words and language, 
Drapeaux said. 

"We expose (the children) 
and provide an environment 
where they can recognize 
those things," she said. But, 
she said, she "couldn't guaran
tee" that each and every child 
could identify all 26 letters of 
the alphabet. National per
formance standards currently 

IS OMING 
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The "Apartment GuldeN Is produced by the University 
of Iowa Tenant-Landlord Association CTLA) and the 

University of Iowa Housing Clearinghouse (HCH) 

CMck out our new web sites at: 

www.ulowa.edu/-tla (the TLA site) and 
www.lmuls.ulowa.edu/clc/elearlnghouse.html 

(the HCH site) 

Call the Tenant-Landlord Association If 
you need help with a tenant-landlord problem 

(335·3878 or 335·3264) or Housing Clearinghouse 
If you need help finding a place to rent {335-3055). 

recommend that Head Start 
children be able to identify at 
least 10 letters, ~s well as rec
ognize words as a unit of 
print. 

HACAP Head Start schools, 
which are in their 35th year, 
have "active learning activi
ties." Objects such as tables 
and bookshelves are labeled, 
and children learn to associate 
the written word with its 
object, Drapeaux said. Active 
learning teaches pre-reading 
skills, she said. 

Head Start currently 
reports to the Department of 
Health and Human Services, 
although Bush has suggested 
moving the program during 
to the Department of Educa
tion. The group has said it is 
planning to persuade Bush 
that such a change is unnec
essary. 

Maniccia said there are dis
tinct philosophical differences 
between the Head Start's pre
school and the Department of 
Education. Head Start is 
focused on family, while public 
education primarily focuses on 
the c~ild. While a board of edu
cation oversees most schools, 
Head Start is rooted in 
parental control, Maniccia 
said. He said the family focus 

of Head Start and other related 
programs justifies keeping the 
program with Human Ser
vices. 

"Head Start is based on the 
premise that parents are prime 
educators of their children," 
Drapeaux said. At the local 
level, parents are encouraged 
to come into the classroom, she 
said. Parent committees plan 
educational and social activi
ties and send representatives 
to the policy council to make 
Head Start policies. Parents 
are encouraged to take an 
active role in the education of 
their children and to become 
confident and sufficient care
givers, she said. 

Despite the high level of 
parental involvement, Dra
peaux said, some children do 
not have the support at home 
to reinforce advanced literacy 
skills that are being proposed 
for the Head Start program. 
Children should not be pushed 
into learning new skills that 
will not be reinforced at home, 
she said. 

"It's just like riding a bike
if you don't have the support, 
you won't be successful," Dra
peaux said. 
01 reporter Danielle Plogmann can be reached 

at: danielle·plogmannCuiowa.edu 

Iowa School Funding 
State funding ~ 
increases for • ·.r 
FY2003 over ,. 
FY2002,andthe 
total amount of state funding 
for each school dlstrl t. 

Increase Total 
Iowa City ~1 .3 mil $35.7mi 

Mid-Prairie ~69,345 $4.2 m11 

!west Branch ~81 ,274 $2.Bmil 

the increases this year and 
the projections for next year, 
more money will be needed to 
pay the heating bills," he said. 
01 reporter Mille McWilliams can be readied 

at michael·mewllllam$0Uiowudu 

~7 CITY BRIEF 

Area man charged 
with attempted murder 

A CoraMIIe man has been charged 
with attempted murder after he alleged· 
ly stabbed his roommate on Feb 16. 

Isaias Alejandro Escobar, 24, Is 
being held at Johnson County Jail 
with a $50,000 bond. 

The incident, which allegedly 
occurred at 3:30 am. on Feb 16 at 
704 Fifth St. Lot F-7, Coralville, 
stemmed from an argument about 
$450 that the roommate reportedly 
loaned to Escobar, police reports sald 

According to pollee records: 
Escobar threatened to kill his 

roommate if he told anyone about 
the loan. After 1he threat, Escobar 
punched the man in the face and 
then grabbed a kitchen knife to try to 
stab the victim in the chest 

The man managed to stop Escobai 
from stabbrng him in the cheSt, but 
Escobar then stabbed him In the lower 
chin or throat Following the attack, 
the man fled on a bike to a Sinclair gas 
station, where he called his girffriend 
for a ride to the police station. 

An ambulance took the man to the 
Ul Hospitals and Climes, where he 
was treated and released. A poliCe 
search of Escobar's trailer on Feb. 16, 
revealed blood-spattered Clothing 
worn by Escobar, the reports said. 
Police collected two vials of blood out
side the residence, as well as two 
kitchen knifes and various Western 
Union recerpts. Police recordS said 
Escobar sent the money to his famly 
outside the United States. 
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Local group to raise money for Iraqi bombing victims 
• Members of Iowans for 
Peace with Iraq say the 
U.S. is ruining innocent 
Iraqis' lives. 

By Miry Johnson 
The Dally Iowan· 

Mcmbera oflowana for Peac 
with Iraq say th y will raise 
money to end to the victims of 
th U.S nir atrikea aga1nst 

1 Iraq, a yinc the Umted Stat.foa 
is ruinine th liv a of innocent 

' Jrnqi citiz na. 
AL th group'a Sunday meet

inc, m mb r1 a id they were 
' •urpri ed nd a ddened by the 

Ftb. 17 nttncka. 
'IW nty.four U.S. and British 

war pi n bomW Iraq1 radar 
nd communication centers, 

killin two t'lVili ra and injur-

ing 20 others. U.S. forces initiat
ed the strike as a "self-defense 
measure" against air-defense 
installations, said Pentagon 
representatives over the week
end. The air strikes were the 
first significant attack in two 
years. According to U.S. Central 
Command officials, Iraq 
increased its use of anti-aircraft 
artillery and surface-to-air mis
siles within the last six weeks. 
Sixty incidences of Iraqi weapon 
teating have been documented 
aince Jan. 1, Pentagon officials 
asserted. 

While only two casualties 
were reported, group members 
said the aftermath will still be. 
costly for Iraqi citizens. 

"The bombs dropped will 
have lasting effects," said mem
ber Artur Golczewski. "Some 
people will die right away, and 

civilians in the destroyed areas too weak to retaliate against 
will have to deal with malnutri- the United States. 
tion and disease." "U.S. forces can't get rid of 

Group members said they Saddam Hussein," he said. "He 

oppose the air ---------- is just one per-
strikes as ~ell The bombs dropped will son. The air 
as ongo1ng h l . ,{{. strikes are not 
s a n c t i o n s a41e astmg euects. Some only punishing 
against Iraq. people will die right away, him but the 

:'The world is and civilians in th population of 
bemg set up to e the entire 
attack one destroyed areas will ha4Je to country." 
country," said deal with malnutrition and Iowans for 
Osama Saba, a , · Peace with Iraq, 
group member diSease. founded last 
and UI gradu- - Artur Golczewski, year, is a UI 
ate student. member, Iowans tor organization 
"The United Peace with Iraq that raises 
States and money to send 
British forces are supposed to to Iraqis and attempts to 
protect human rights. Instead, increase awareness about the 
they are hurting them." U.N. sanctions against Iraq. The 

Group member Frankilin grouphas80localmembers. 
Seiberling said he sees Iraq as Since the 1991 Gulf War, the 

Local man charged after IOw.;speed chcise 
• Police say an Iowa City 
man stole a van and led 

• them on a chase. 
IYJealrown 
The ~Iowan • 

and miscellaneous traffic vio
lations. Palmer is being held 
in the Johnson County Jail at 
a $110,000 bond. 

The van, which was being 
used to deliver liquor, was 
allegedly stolen from the alley 
behind It's Brothers Bar & 
Grill, Plaza Centre One, said 
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug 
Hart. 

The vehicle was reported as 
having been stolen around 
6:50 p m., according to police 
reports. Police spotted the 
van south of the downtown 
area around 8:45 p.m ., the 
reports said . Iowa City police 
attempted to stop the van 
using their cars' lights and 
sirens, but the van failed to 

yield, Hart said. 
Palmer then allegedly led 

police on a low-speed chase 
through Iowa City before 
entering Interstate 80, travel
ing eastbound, the reports 
said. 

At this point, Iowa City 
police ceased following the 
vehicle, and officers with the 
Iowa State Patrol and Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office took 
over, according to the reports. 
Hart said stop sticks were used 
to keep the vehicle contained 
and to ensure that it would not 
attempt high speeds. Hart said 
the van's speed was "never 
really excessive." 

The van took the West Liber
ty exit and headed south, then 

turned west toward Iowa City, 
Hart said. The van then turned 
north onto the road to Oasis, 
he said. 

An Iowa State Patrol officer 
used his car to stop the van, 
which went into a ditch. The 
chase ended without injury, 
Hart said. 

Authorities do not know the 
extent of any damages to the 
Hy-Vee van and the patrol car. 
The Iowa State Patrol has not 
released its report or filed 
charges yet, Hart said. 

Managers at Hy-Vee directed 
all inquiries to their corporate 
offices, which could not be 
reached until this morning. 

01 reporter Jen Brown can be reached at: 
je~ny-brown@uiowa.edu 

Bus 
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Fox ponder tangled web of energy 
• Mexico and the U.S. 

• would like to create a 
regional energY. plan. 

allow more private investment 
were widely called attempts to 
ell out Mexico. 
Late on Feb.17, a spokesman 

for Ule large t party in Mexico's 
Congress, the Institutional Rev
olutionary Party, expressed con
oem that Fox's commitments on 
energy might jeopardize Mexi
can sovereignty and said the 
party wanted to summon For-
'&n Secretary Jorge Castaneda 

to explain before lawmakers. 
Former President Ernesto 

Zt-dillo also tried, but failed, to 
privatize more of the energy 
market to overcome a growing 
need for power and to modern
i%e a sluggish bureaucracy. 
Thoae funds and resources are 
still lacking in Mexico. 

The United States faces its 
own crisi . Blackouts left parts 
of California in the dark last 
month, and residents across 
th country have struggled to 
pay soaring energy billa. 

Bush has asked Mexico to 
help by allowing private U.S. 
capital to build electricity 
plants and transmission lines 
aoulh ofthe border that would 

send power north. 
"We can con$erve better -

there's no question about it," 
Bush said on Feb. 16 during a 
joint news conference with Fox. 
"But demand is far outstrip
ping supply, which is creating a 
real problem for the working 
people of our respective coun
tries. And so this subject, right
ly so, took quite a bit of time in 
our meeting, and it's going to 
take more time down the road." 

Fox has said Mexico can't 
meet its own energy needs and 
won't be able to help the United 
States much in the near future. 
But, after rejecting privatiza
tion of the state-run energy 
commission, he supported 
Bush's plan for a regional ener
gy policy, calling it a "win-win 
situation for everyone." 

Yet Fox cautioned that the 
policy would have to benefit all 
those involved - not just use 
developing countries as sites to 
produce cheap electricity and 
lots of pollution. 

"What is important is to 
have a common policy whereby 
no one takes advantage of the 
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other," he 'Said on Feb. 16. 
Still, Mexico needs the Unit

ed States almost as much as its 
northern neighbor needs it. 

Energy plants on the Baja 
California peninsdla south of 
San Diego can't keep up with 
demand, . forcing officials to 
import power from an already 
tight U.S. market. 

From Mexico City to small 
rural villages, many people 
simply pirate power from local 
lines. Those who hook up to the 
system legally face long lines 
to pay bills and a record-keep
ing system that's done largely 
on manual typewriters. · 

On Feb. 16, the two presi
dents discussed the possibility 
of joint ventures to look for 
more energy resources within 
their borders. But, Bush said, 
the challenge will be trans
portation. 

ji 

... , '"' . 

United States has placed pres
sure on Saddam and the Iraqi 
government to reduce military
weapon production. But Iraq 
has never fully complied with 
the weapons inspection 
regime, said Rodney Hall, a UI 
assistant professor of political 
science. 

"It's more tempting for the 
U.S. administration to inde
pendently decide action 
against Iraq, • he said. "The 
current situation is tough for 
the Allies to agree on the 
course of action needed against 
Hussein." 

The air strike disabled mili
tary sites south of Baghdad, 
within close proximity to civilian 

areas, Pentagon officials said. As 
a result of the agreement that 
ended the Gulf War, lraq does 
not have the right to use radar to 
track the location of U.S. air
craft, they said. The sites were 
attacked after Iraq was discov
ered repeatedly tracking air
craft, the officials asserted. 

"If the Iraq army used air
installation defenses near the 
no-fly zones, they are risking 
their lives,~ HaU said. "By hid
ing behind the civilians, Iraq 
would hope that the U.S. and 
other forces wouldn't strike 
their units." 
TIM Assodlmd Ptess conttflxbd to this tep01t. 
01 reporter Mary JOIInletl can be rhCI!ed at 

maryj500hotmaM com 
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CITY & NATION 

Clinton defends pardon in Rich Case Course guidebooks · 
to cost student CLINTON 

Continued from Page lA 

reviewing the pardon, said 
there are "a great many ques
tions which the former presi
dent has left unanswered." 

"He does not say why he did 
not talk to the prosecuting 
attorneys. He does not say 
why he didn't talk to the par
don attorney for the 
Department of Justice" and 
didn't follow their regulations, 
Specter said on NBC's "Meet 
the Press." 

"Nobody's questioning that 
the president had the power to 
pardon whomever he wanted 

to," said Rep. Dan Burton, R
Ind., whose House Government 
Reform Committee also has 
held hearings on the pardon. 

"The American people want 
to know why on~ of the most 
wanted fugitives in the world 
was granted a pardon," he said 
on CNN's "Late Edition. "This 
editorial doesn't explain it." 

Clinton cited eight reasons 
for his decision, five of which 
be said were directly related to 
his conclusion that the case 
was improperly handled when 
criminal charges were filed in 
1983. 

He wrote that he pardoned 
Rich only after concluding that 

a civil court should have han
dled the case, and be fash
ioned the pardon to allow for 
the pursuit of new civil 
charges. 

Clinton added that many 
high-ranking Israeli officials 
and Jewish community lead
ers urged the pardon because 
of Rich's contributions to 
Israeli charities. 

The former president also 
wrote that "the case for the 
pardons was reviewed and 
advocated" by former White 
House counsel Jack Quinn 
and three Republican attor
neys: Lewis Libby, Vice 
President Dick Cheney's chief 

of staff, Leonard Garment, a 
former Nixon White House 
official, and William Bradford 
Reynolds, who ran the Justice 
Department's civil-rights 
division under President 
Reagan. 

The three attorneys denied 
Clinton's statement. 

"The assertion that Mr. 
Libby, had any thing to do with 
President Clinton's pardon is 
nonsense," said Juleanna 
Glover Weiss, a spokeswoman 
for Cheney. Libby was no 
longer Rich's attorney by last 
spring, she said, although she 
would not comment on Libby's 
representation of Rich. 

COURSE BOOKS 
Continutd from Page JA 

lot of infonnation we need, and 
I don't have any time in my day 
to go to an ITC,• eh said •r 
don't think they realize that not 
everyone has a oomputer: 

Joel Wiloox, the director of 
WebiSIS developm nt, laid th 
changes oould benefit current 
and inooming etudenta, who 
may track the prorresa and 
results of their ftnancial.aid 
applications. 

3-week program teaches language, culture 
"Students can now have a 

feel oflowa and feel they're part 
of this oollege months befo 
they have an ori ntation,• h 
said. 

STUDENTS 
Continued from Page lA, 

be required in their future 
jobs, but it is the language of 
international communication, 
and that's why this is so 
important," she said. 

The Japanese students 
attend a class at the Lindquist 
Center for four hours a day. 
The course goals include uti
lizing new communication 
strategies, speaking with con
fidence and fluency and learn
ing about American lifestyles. 

Students are not allowed to 
speak in Japanese during 
class; their grades may be 
affected if they do. 

Maynard said the group 
members are extremely flexi
ble and eager to learn. They 
seem interested in meeting 
different American families 
and observing their lives, she 
said. 

"It is actually pretty cool, 
because my roommates and I 
have been telling him things 
about America, and he has 
been telling us things about 
Japan," said freshman Drew 

Wolman, who lives with 
Suzuki Hiroyuki, one of the 
exchange students. "I have to 
talk a little slower, but he 
understands what I'm saying." 

Wolman said he has learned 
from his roommate that people 
seem to respect their peers 
and elders more in Japan than 
Americans do. The Japanese 
never mouth off or yell at each 
other, as he has seen in the 
hallways, his roommate told 
him. 

The U1 has planned several 
activities for the exchange stu
dents. They plan to visit a 

Japanese class at Cedar 
Rapids Washington High 
School, the Amana Colonies 
and the Tanger Outlet Mall in 
Williamsburg. 

"This is the best way for 
these students to begin to 
learn what another culture is 
like and improve their English 
a little bit," said Maureen 
Burke, the coordinator of Ul 
English as a Second 
Language. "They also get to 
see a campus in a major uni
versity atmosphere." 

Dl reporter Sara Falwell can be reached at. 
sara·lalweiiOUiowa edu 

The upgraded versionoflSIS 
may also provide stud ntl with 
a personalized weekly plann r. 
The system would diapl y a 

Air strikes on raq 
snarl weapon I 
IRA 
Contin~ad from Page 1A 

and radar sites south of 
Baghdad on Feb. 16. 

Organic farmers sue for alleged pesticide drift 
The Pentagon said th 

attack was meant to thwart 
Iraq's improving capability to 
target U.S. and Briti h plan 
that patrol a no-fly tone t 
up over southern Iraq ft.er ORGANIC GARDEN 

Continued from Page 1A 

provides local farmers with 
agriculturally related services. 
The Striteskys and the co-op 
had discussed the issue for 
almost two years before they 
took the case to court, the 
Striteskys said. 

"We would just like to be 
compensated," Peg Stritesky 
said. "But our biggest con
cern is for this kind of prac
tice to stop. It's not just hurt
ing us; it's hurting the envi
ronment, the wildlife and 
future generations." 

Mark Besler, the manager . 
of Consumers Cooperative 
Society Manager, refused to 
comment on the lawsuit. 

Lisa Stritesky said she and 
her mother, who have been 
certified master gardeners, 
had been using such organic 
practices as manual hoeing, 
mulching and crop rotation 
on the gardens in hopes of 
producing and selling all
natural crops . 

"We weren't certified when 
they sprayed it, but we were 
working toward that goal," 
she said. 

Lisa Stritesky said she rec
ognized the drifting scent as 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic 
Acid. 

According to its label, 2,4-
D should not be scattered on 

• days when wind gusts exceed 
10 mph, Lisa Stritesky said. 
On that May morning, how
ever, the gusts reached up to 
20 miles per hour, she said. 

The Striteskys assert that 
the pesticide ruined their 
tomatoes, eggplant, cabbage, 
peppers, onions and two 50-
year-old grape arbors. It also 
tainted the three-quarter
acre garden so severely that 
it can not be considered for 
organic certification for three 
years following the incident, 
Lisa Stritesky said. 

Organic crops are in higher 
demand than chemically 
treated crops and will sell for 
twice as much, the Striteskys 
said. The two rely on the rev
enue they receive from selling 
their crops and baked goods 
at the Solon Farmers' Market 
to support the 115-year-old 
family farm, they said. 

The chemical can also be a 
health hazard, they said. Peg 
Stritesky said she struggled 
to control her asthma after 
inhaling 2,4-D's fumes. Lisa 
Stritesky said she fought off 
consecutive headaches days 
after the spray. , 

Within one week following 
the incident, the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture 
and Land Stewardship inves
tigated the Striteskys' com
plaint and took soil and vege
tation samples from the 
farm. The department issued 
the co-op a written warning. 

Mark Lohafer, a pesticide 
supervisor for the depart
ment, said it investigates 
numerous complaints of pes
ticide drift each year. At the 
end of fiscal year 2000, it had 
received more than 100 com
plaints. Although pesticide 
drift wasn't the only com
plaint, it was the most fre
quent, he said. 

The department considers 
many factors when deciding 
if a company has committed . 

any violations, including the 
chemicals used, whether 
there were any potential, 
actual or no environmental 
or human-health effects and 
whether the company has a 
past record of violations are a 
few of the particulars, he 
said. 

All cases are handled on an 
individual basis, and penal
ties are given based on the 
extent of the violation, 
Lohafer said. Issuing a warn-

The Association of 
Pre-Physician 

Assistant Students 
Guest Speakers: 

B~th Cooper, PA-C 
Internal Medicine 

Robin Hayward, PA-C 
Student Health 

Tuesday, ·Feb. 20, 2001, 7:00p.m. 
5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals 
and faculty welcome! 

Anyone requiring further information or sP,ecial 
accommodations to participate in this event 

contact David Kurniadi, 341·9050 
Co-sponsored by UISG. 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

WithSteveAJford 

MEXICAN CAFE 

Monday 
\ 

6:00 -7:30 p.m 
1411 S. Waterfront 

Highway 6 & Gilbert Street 

ing or suspending a license of 
pesticide certification are 
some of the actions the 
department may decide to 
take. 

Because the department is 
not obligated to take further 
measures on this matter, it is 
up to the Striteskys to pur
sue further legal action. 

Of reporter Ktlllt Deyte can be rOiehed It 
kellte·dOyleOuiOWUdU 

II 

the Persian Gulf War. 
But the raid drew wide

spread condemnation, som 
of it from key U.S. allie in 
the Middle Eaat and Europe, 
who said it was time for 
Washington to reconsid r ita 
policies toward Iraq. 

Russia, France and China 
all said the air strike were 
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· Human-service projects 
face tight times in Iowa City 

# • The city's financing 
# priorities mean shortfalls 

for some human-services 
• agencies. ------

ly ..... L.~ 
ThO Da ly Iowan ---

Iowa City is holding ita 
pu trin • tight 

Upcoming proj eta that the 
city h a promia d to support 
fin ncinlly will take up a large 

1 portion of the budget in the 
n xt. f; w ycara, cau ing short

' falls for om human-1crvice 

but the majority of the coun
cilors rejected that proposal. 

"These are agencies that 
help us in the long run," Kan
ner said at the budget meeting. 

Instead, the council accepted 
Vanderhoers proposal, keeping 
all agencies' funding the same 
as fiscal year 2001 and not 
adding funding for any addi
tional agencies. 

Vanderhoef said she was 
concerned about future fund
ing and wanted to build the 
city's tax base, in turn increas
ing the general fund. In the 
past two years, the city has 
increased funding for human
service agencies by an average 
of 3 percent, she said. 

4C's Community Co-ordinat
ed Child Care, 1500 Sycamore 
St., was one of the human
service agencies the city chose 
not tD aid for next fiscal year. 
Although the childcare center 
had not previously requested 
funding, Executive Director 
Teresa Guiter said, the refusal 
will affect programming. 

"There really is a childcare cri
si out there. We are competing 
with the retail market and many 
other jobs," she said. "Our desire 
was tD have more staff and pro
vide incentive for providers to 
remain in the workforce. I will 
have to scramble around to find 
other re80urces." 

•• Celebrat 

Iowa City Budget 

ID.au t 

Revenues 
and other 225.96 financial 289.63 159.32 
s1:1urces 

Spending 
and other 

239.34 costs 289.02 171.46 

•in millions 
SoWu: Iowa City City CouncW DI/LI 

4C's offers many services, 
Guiter said, including childcare 
referral for new city residents, 
education and training, a food
care program, a toy-lending 
library, an infant-care 
providers' recruitment program 
and a no-cost childcare center 
for homeless children. Many of 
these programs are offered free 
of charge or for reduced fees, 
forcing the agency to rely on 
outside func!uig, she said. 

Guiter is hopeful the pro
grams will receive the federal, 
state and county funding they 
have received previously, along 
with funding from the United 
Way and private donations. 

"We can't cut back services," 
she said. "We have a lot of 
demands." 

01 reporter Mee•n l. Eckhlrtlt can be 
reached at: megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
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EDITORIALS . 

Tenure troubles at the Ul: 

Push pupils, nOt. papers 
The UI has lost sight of the 

qualities a professor should 
possess in order to gain per
manent status. 

One would think •hat a 
tenured teacher should, first 
and foremost, teach well. 
Given its focus on other activ
ities, however, the UI would 
be hard-pressed to agree.· 

Professors currently have to 
publish their research - the 
more publishing, the better. 
While the professors are busy 
researching and writing, 
something has to suffer. Not 
only do their personal Jives 
suffer, their students' educa· 
tion does, too. Professor work
ing endlessly to get tenured 
are stretched thinly; how can 
they find time to be superior 
educators if they are worried 
about jumping through the 
UI's 13-step hoops? Luckily, 
teaching comes second in the 
eyes of the university. 

Research and publishing 

A tenured teacher should, 
first and foremost, teach 
well . . . the Ul would be 
hard-pressed to agree. 
the findings is important. But 
why it is stressed remains a 
mystery. Does the UI want 
professors to research so they 
can be up to date on the 
issues or so it can stay com
petitive with other schools? It 
is not clear. The UI should not 
be worried about what other 
schools are doing but what is 
the best for the students and 
teachers here. 

The UI's main job is to edu
cate, not research. It is like any 
other business, where the con
sumers - students - demand 
the best possible service. The 
students don't seem to be get
ting the best possible service 
because professors are too busy 
meeting tenure requirements. 
Students' needs are not being 

met because of those require
ments. This lack of attention to 
being the best possible teacher 
needs to be re-evaluated. 

There are many excellent 
non-tenured professors at the 
UI who deserve to be tenured. 
And if it weren't for the amount 
of research demanded, they 
would be tenured. Instead, 
some professors who don't have 
exemplary student relation
ships, because of extensive 
time put into researching and 
writing, are tenured. 
Something isn't right here. 

Professors are going to con
tinue to complain about the 
tenure process until some
thing gets fixed. Whether the 
complaints are about who is 
being tenured or what it 
takes, professors are going to 
be unhappy. The UI needs to 
ask itself which is more 
important: being a good edu
cator or producing research? 

Mary Mroch is a 01 editorial wrtter. 

The IRS definition of 'free exercise': 

IRS: Take hands off churches 
Open your wallet and shut 

your mouth ''. if you don't 
mind. 

The IRS uses the term "vol
untary compliance" to 
describe how it acquires your 
tax "contribution." The 
Indianapolis Baptist Temple 
realized what "voluntary com
pliance" means to the IRS. It 
is newspeak for, "You better 
volunteer to take your 
employees' money and give it 
to armed IRS goons. 
Otherwise, we'H drag you out 
of your church and seize all 
the church property as your 
'voluntary contribution' on 
behalf of your employees." 

Since 1984, when the tax
witholding scheme was first 
imposed upon churches, the 
Indianapolis church has paid 
its workers at a variable rate 
depending on the flow of con
tributions. The church 
referred to these people as 
volunteer ministers who were 
paid a faith offering. Since the 
same time, the church has 

It is not enough that IRS 
agents are willing to steal, they 
go a step further by placing 
the dubious duty to commit 
theft upon someone else. 
refused to withholtl money 
from these workers for the 
IRS. 

Generally, the temple is try
ing to be free from Big 
Brother. Not only does it 
refuse to engage in govern
ment-mandated theft, it also 
refuses to seek formal recog
nition from the government. 
Furthermore, it refuses to 
fund what it feels are some 
rather immoral acts of gov
ernment. The temple takes 
the approach that religious 
institutions in general should 
be free to operate independ
ently from government inter
ference. 

Of course the IRS will not 
allow that. According to the 
IRS, the church should act as 
its agent and deprive its 

workers of a portion of their 
incomes. It is not enough that 
IRS agents are willing to 
steal, they go a step further 
by placing the dubious duty to 
commit theft upon someone 
else. 

As a result, the IRS 
assessed a penalty of $6 mil
lion on the church - the 
exact amount that all the 
church property is worth. So, 
last week, the"IRS decided to 
collect. Armed federal agents 
forcibly removed the church 
minister and parishioners 
and seized the church. So 
much for "voluntary compli
ance." 

These acts represent an all
time low for the IRS. IRS 
agents have never seized a 
church before. Of course, the 
federal government has raid
ed a church in Waco. 
However, unlike the ATF and 
FBI, the IRS did not need to 
torch the place first with 
everyone inside. 
James Ellwafll Johnson is a OJ editorial writer 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one let1er per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu. 

Viewpoints Web Poll 
2-12-01: Should the Ul cancel classes for inclement weather, as ISU and UNI have 

done recently? 

27% 
(120 votes) • 

73% 
(327 votes) 

- Definitely! 

c=J No Way! 

447 total votes 

This week. As UISG campaigns commence, how well has the Stall-Linn UISG 
administration represented Ul students' interests in the past year? 

A. Every issue, all the time. B. Hit and miss. C. They can't leave soon enough. 

Vote at www.dallyiowan.com 

On the 

Quote worthy 

We really need to advance ISIS 
because it really hasn't been srate 
of the art since 1990. 
- Ul registrar Jerald Dall1m, on the Ul 's 

decision to cut back production of paper 
course schedules and shift focus to ISIS. 

• 
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fAITU· BASED .. 

Oops It's genius at ork 
here are 
times in 
history 
when a 

song makes an 
impact so profound 
it changes the ways 
in which an entire 
culture listens to . 
music. 

"Blowin' in the Wind," 
"Strawberry Fields Forever," 
"Purple Haze," and "Oops ... 
I Did It Again," are a few 
shining examples. 

Music's evolution continu , 
as evidenced last year by the · 
awe-inspiring Britney SP.ears 
masterpiece. All people 
remember where they were 
when they heard "Oops .. . I 
Did It Again" for the first 
time, as well as the 47th and 
the 136th. It shall be heard 
again this week, as the song i 
nominated for two Grammy 
and should obliterate the com
petition at the Feb. 21 awards 
show. How can it not? As t.he 
most insightful, provocative 
piece of music recorded in, 
well, the history of 
humankind, this song merits 
closer 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

to singing and dancing 
seem to include urviving un a 
cold, distant plan t without 
food or oxygen. V, ry imp 

analysis 
before it 
becomes 
the mere 
stuff of 
legend. 

"Oops 
... I Did It 
Again" 
begins 

Oh, Britney. Always walking 
around, losmg those pesky 
senses. What's a coquewsh 
blonde vixen to dol 

with a 
hypothetical scenario in which 
an explorer on Mars stumbles 
upon something strang . 
"Whoa there, horsey!," the 
astronaut exclaims. "What the 
... ?" What he sees is Spears, 
whose talents - in addition 

LEn'ER TO THE EDITOR 
Gender inequity 
continues in Ul sports 

In light of the Dl series on ath· 
letics funding, I Would like to note 
how gender inequity still exists 
here at Ul. On Wednesday, the 
men's basketball team lost to Ohio 
State In front of a packed house. 
On Thursday, the women's team 
beat Purdue, a team ranked In the 
top five nationally, In front of Its 
usual 5000 fans. As a friend to the 

team, I decided to put posters up 
on campus last week to attract tu· 
dents to the game. bulla no avaiL 
If the men's team had b aten a top 
five opponent, students would 
have stormed the floor. But the 
women's team did not get the tu· 
dent fan support that it deserved. 

I understand that a large per· 
centage of the athletics depart· 
ment's revenue comes from foot· 
ball and men's basketball, but 
women's basketball supports th 

.......................•.•..•.•.•.•...•...••.•••••.•••....•••••••.•••• .••••• ••••••••••..•.•................................ ........ ....... , .• .••.••.•..•• ....••. .•.....•.•.•••.....•.....•..••.••••. , .... , ....... . SPOT Have you suffered injury on Iowa City's sidewalks and their icy glaze? 

''I hurt my 
thumb the 
other day, but it 
was no big 
deal." 

Coby Vaknlm 
Ul junior 

"My car's 
been skidding a 
lot ... but I 
haven't fallen 
(walking)." 

Jennifer Jadlow 
Ul sophomore 

"I haven't 
fallen yet 
something lucky 
for me." 

Kelll Go1ra 
Ul senior 

• " Not thi ye.~r, 
but ld'll YlW I 

wiped out n 'ht 
by ( alvin H.1ll. 
It Wd!> so 
cmb,mas ing.'' 

lrltll •• , .. 
Ul sophomore • 

Cl 
f 
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Clinton era saw prisons 
. 

·filled at record pace 
• A think tank holds "get 
tough" policies 
responsible for the 
dramatic increase. 

ByKnn8ullo 
Associated Press _ _,..... __ 

WASHINGTON - More 
1 Americ n went tn prison or jail 
, during the Clinton adminiRtra

tion than during any past 
ndmini tration, the result of get
tough polici thnt led to more 
prison , more poli«" officers and 
ton cr nten , criminnl-jus
ti think tJlnk reports. 

During Pre idcnt Clinton's 
ight y ttra in office, 673,000 

p opt wer cnt to state and 
~ d ral pri n and jail , com

' pan.>d with 343,000 dunng the 
elder Pn• ident Bush' single 
t rm nnd ·478,000 in Pre ident 

• Reugnn'a two termR, says a 
tudy by th ,Justi Policy Insti-

• tute, on arm of th Center on 
Juvcnil and Crimirull Justice. 

The c nter advocate more 
bal nee betw n incarceration 
and tro tm nt for criminal . 

Th incarceration rate at the 
end of th Clinton administra-

Lion was 476 per 100,000 citi
zens, vs. 332 per 100,000 at the 
end of Bush's term and 24 7 per 
100,000 at the end of Reagan's 
administration, the study said. 

Incarceration rates for 
blacks increased to 3,620 per 
100,000 from around 3,000 per 
100,000 people during Clin
ton's two terms. 

Two million people are 
behind bars, and 4.5 million 
are on probation and parole, 
according to the study, which is 
based on Justice Department 
figures and estimates from 
1993 to 2000. 

The study blamed the surge 
in prisoners on Clinton admin
istration initiatives that pro
vided more money to states for 
prisons, police officers and 
crime-prevention programs. 
The 1994 crime bill, which 
gave $30 billion to states, was 
a major factor, said Vincent 
Schiraldi, the president of the 
Justice Policy Institute. Other 
factors included tougher sen
tencing and the abolition of 
parole, he said. 

Republicans are thought to 
have more punitive crime poli
cies than Democrats, but the 

opposite was true during t he 
Clinton administration, Schi
raldi said. 

"President Clinton stole the 
show from the 'tough on crime' 
Republicans," he said. 

Allen Beck, the chief of cor
rections statistics a t t h e 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, 
disputed the notion that Clin
ton administration crime ini
tiatives were the prime reason 
for the burgeoning prison pop
ulation. 

He said man y st a t es h a d 
already begun tough crime
prevention programs before 
Clinton came to office, and 
tougher sentencing guidelines 
for federal drug offenders 
began in the late 1980s. 

Moreover, Beck said, people 
are staying in jail longer 
because parole boards are not 
releasing prisoners. 

"It's not that more people are 
going to prison; rather, people 
in prison are staying longer," 
he said. 

Schiraldi urged President 
Bush to make good on a cam
paign promise to provide $1 
billion to states for local drug
treatment programs. 

New b~ain-damage cure on horizon 
• Cells taken from 
umbilical cords may repair 
some types of brain 
damage. 

BJO.IIIQ . ....., 
ted Press 

re eprch at a meeting in San 
Francisco of the American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science. It was 
financed by the state of Florida 
and Cryo-Cell International 
Inc. of Clearwater, Fla. 

Many experts believe that 
primitive tissue called stem 
cell will someday be routinely 
used to make human spare 
parts. They might replace tis
sue damaged by many differ
ent disea es, especially such 
brain ailments as strokes and 
Alzheimer's disease. These 
generic cells can be nudged to 
develop into all sorts of special
ized tissue to repopulate every 
part of the body from head to 
toe. 

One source of stem cells is 
aborted fetuses or fertility clin
ics' discarded embryos. Howev
er, this is especially con
tentiou because anti-abortion 
group oppose fetal and embry
onic stem-cell research, and 
(I derally funded scientists can
not u. e stem cells from these 
sources. 

Sanberg said his research 
suggests that umbilical cords 
could be an excellent source of 
stem cells with~ut the ethical 
headaches of fetal tissue. He 
noted that 4 million babies are 
born in the United States each 
year, and 99 percent of their 
cord blood is tossed away. 

He said one or two cords could 
probably provide enough stem 
cells to treat one human stroke 
victim, if the current approach 
proves t.Iseful. The cells could be 
frozen for use when needed. 

In experiments so far, his 
team removed stem cells from 
cords and then used retinoic 
acid and growth hormones to 
transform them into im:rnature 
nerve cells. They then injected 
3 million of these cells into the 
bloodstreams of rats that had 
suffered strokes. 

In experiments on approxi
mately 60 rats, the team found 
that after one month, those 
given the cells had recovered 
about 80 percent from their 
strokes, compared with about 
20 percent in untreated rats. 
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EDITOR ~,!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another dai ly newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Introducing . .. Jini Godsil 
New To Our Service Department 

Formerly Lead Technician 
for Simpson Motorsports 

Servicing & Specializing in ALL 
German Makes 

BMW • VW • Audi • Mercedes Benz 

1 
Jim Godsil 

ASE-Masrer Technician 
VW I Audi Masrcr Technician --- , 

0/o 
OFF 

Any Service 
Maintenance 

Why an EXTERNSHIP? 
Reason #125 

Because we all can't be rodeo clowns. 

The Ul Alumni Association's Career Information Network 
offers Externships that provide ALL University of Iowa students 
a look at possible careers through real-life on the job experience 
with an Iowa alurimus. These one-week programs are available 
over spring and winter breaks in a variety of occupations from 
brain surgeon to television executive. 

Externships are available for ALL majors from Engineering to 
Business and Art and are guar~teed to get you on the right career 
path. 

An~ that's no bull. 
Contact us @ 

335-3301 
305 Calvin Hall 
cin@uiowa.edu 
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0: What college did Sonny Koufax (Adam 
Sandler) attend in Big Daddy (1999)? 

6Dod Will Huntllll 
7 p.m. on KCRG 

&en tertainment 

Matt Damon and B n Affleck won Oscars for 
thelr screenplay of th s bittersweet 1997 drama 
about an undi clphn d g lu who I ' nt to n 
eccentric therapist play d by Rob1n W•lliam , 

Dotvn to Earth stuck in the clay lOX OFFICI 

Appetite for Hannibal 
Insatiable 

Esttmated ticket sale tor Feb. 16 
through Sunday at North American 
theaters, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. Film: Down to Earth 

Directors: Chris Weitz and Paul 
Weitz 

Writers: Chris Rock, Lance 
Crouther, Ali leroi and 
loius CK 

Starring: Chris Rock, Regina 
King, Eugene Levy 
and Chazz Palminteri 

Length: 87 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

How hard is it for Hollywood 
to come up with an original 
comedy these days? Consider 
this: One of the previews play
ing before Chris Rock's disap
pointing new movie, Down to 
Earth (which itself is a remake 
of a remake), is for the upcom
ing Crocodile Dundee in Los 
Angeles. No, really- I'm not 
kidding. 

Down to Earth is an update 
of the 1978 comedy Heauen 
Can Wait, which starred 
Warren Beatty as a football 
player who dies prematurely 
and is sent back to earth in the 
body of an evil executive. 
Beatty's version was a remake 
of 1941's Here Comes Mr. 
Jordan. In that film, the main 
character was a boxer. 

This time around the hero is 
a struggling standup comic 
named Lance Barton. All poor 
Barton wants is to play the 

Apollo without getting booed 
off stage. But ~is fledgling 
career gets cut short when he 
is hit by a truck and sent to 
heaven, only to discover that 

comks around, and his turn 
here as a romantic leading man 
is surprisingly good. As a screen
writer, however, be fails miser
ably. The Wellington/Jenkins 

FILM 

Down To 
Earth 
When: 

1, 4, 7 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Where: 

romance is 
r u s h e d 
beyond all 
believability 

an overzeal
ous angel, 
played by an 
underused 
Eugene Levy, 
made a mis
take and took 
his soul too 
early. Eager 
to set things 
right, the 
angel and his 
boss, Mr. 
King (Chazz 
Palminteri), 
stick Barton 

Coral Ridge 1 o 
FILM REVIEW -----

one 
minute he's 
buying her 
a hot dog, 
the next 
minute 
they're kiss
ing on the 
stoop in 
front of her By Adam * ';1 out of**** 

Kempen oar 

back on earth in the body of an 
old, white millionaire named 
Charles Wellington. 

The sappy love story kicks 
in when Barton meets Sontee 
Jenkins (Regina King), the 
activist owner of a Brooklyn 
hospital that Wellington was 
about to demolish. As fate 
would have it, Jenkins was 
the woman who crossed lhe 
street in front of Barton just 
before he died. Convinced 
that she's "the one," he sets 
out to win her love, despite 
being stuck in Wellington's 
body. 

Rock is one of the funniest 

apartment. ------. In addition, 
the same empty platitudes are 
reused in scene after scene. At 
least three different times 
Jenkins tells Wellington "there's 
something about your eyes," as if 
he (and the audience) had never 
heard it before. 

Down to Earth does occa
sionally pull off a few big 
laughs, as when Barton - in 
Wellington's body - first does 
his standup for an all-black 
crowd. Understandably, 
Rock's hilarious riffs on the 
differences between white 
shopping malls and black · 
shopping malls don't provoke 
the same response when told 

weeKend Musia 

Kelly Pardekooper and the Devll's 
House Band 
Green Room, Feb. 16 

Kelly Pardekooper and the Devil 's 
House Band dished out some hot 
licks and Southern fried rock 'n' roll 
Feb. 16 at the Green Room. If you 
haven't caught this group in action, 
then you're missing out on one of 
the tightest acts around. 
Pardekooper and the boys took the 
crowd by storm. Pardekooper was 
recovering from a case of bronchi
tis, but that didn't seem to affect his 
vocals one bit. Rather, he was right 
in the mix. leading his band with 
conviction. 

The true force of the group lies in 
its brand of songs. Pardekooper's 
are beautiful and heart-wrenching 
with a dark-edged quality, like a 
storm on the horizon threatening to 
cast down its fury. Songs such as 
"Young American" and "Waterloo" 
were wrought with contagious cho
rus, lurching bass lines, driving 
rhythms and lyrics that capture the 

itself 
mtoa 
resonalll 
cavity 
coverell 
wttbanlmal 

essence of middle America. 
While the band is laden with gui

tars - D'ustin Busch on electric, 
Pardekooper on acoustic and Marty 
Letz on pedal steel - each took 
turns in the spotlight. rather than 
walking all over one another. Letz's 
pedal steel wasn't all twang and 
country; he seemed to glide in and 
out of songs with a keen sense of 
style and finesse. Covers included 
classics such as Gram Parson's "Sin 
City," Johnny Cash's "Folsom Prison 
Blues" and fittingly, the Rolling 
Stone's "Sympathy for the Devil." 

- by Becca Sutllve 

House of Large Sizes, Speed of 
Sauce, the Mittens 
Gabe's, Feb. 16 

Bands born in Iowa seem angrier 
than other bands. House of Large 
Sizes demonstrated Its Iowa roots 
when it played for a lively horde on 
Feb. 16. Extra security prevented 
mashing from spilling onto the 
stage. 

The Mittens opened with clean, 
simple rock. Speed of Sauce fol
lowed with a slowed punk, a sound 
that replaced punk's rage with a qui
eter tension. 

House of Large Sizes played fero
ciou~ music that did not neglect 
melody. Vocalist/guitarist Dave 
Deibler sang with the same shrill· 
ness and desperation as AC/DC lead 
vocalist Brian Johnson. Deibler used 
vocals to create short, authoritative 
melodies. 

Heavy rhythms and loud guitars 
ruled the night. however. The band 
and the crowd bounced for the dura
tion of the set. Bassist Barb Schilt's 
pigtails spun like the Karate Kid as 
she battled the speakers into sub
mission. 

House of Large Sizes performed 
with flash and stamina. If being 
-knocked about by 250-pound anar
chists isn't for you, stay in the back 
when House of Large Sizes comes 
to town. 

- by Daniel Wilmoth 

MThe .OUnd of the vii._ drum blnda.a communltr together.• ' 

· eatu...,, Pebruary 24, 8 pm 
lund., •• ...,., 21, a pm 

-Kodo 

For tickets call (319) 336-1180 or toll-he 1-800-HANCHER. , 
DIICOUntllvdable for Ul . .Wdtntl, Hnlor cltlztna and youth.~ , 

For TOO and 14)CM8Jblltty MtYioM call (318) B35-1168. , · · ' . . Hancher · ·: · 
www.ulowa.edu/-hancher/ 

by a white Wellington. 
Regrettably, this scene is the 
closest the movie comes to 
showcasing Rock's real-life 
brand of comedy: raunchy 
humor mixed with incisive 
social commentary. 

If you are really in the mood 
for a sweet, romantic comedy 
about love and the afterlife, go 
rent Heauen Can Wait. Then go 
rent Rock's blistering comedy 
special Bring the Pain and try 
to forget the pain of seeing this 
movie. 

01 film reviewer A111m Ktllpenalf can be 
reached at adamkempOaol.com 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Movie· 
goers remained hungry for Hannibal, 
which grossed $30 million to top the 
box office for a second-straight 
weekend. 

The sequel to The Silence of the 
Lambs became the first movie 
released this year to hit $100 mil· 
lion, taking in $103.9 million in just 
10 days, according to studio esti
mates Sunday. 

Chris Rock's comedy Down to 
Earth - a remake of Heaven Can 
Walt. itself a remake of Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan- debuted at No. 2 with 
$17.5 million. 

1. Hannibal. $30 mtllion. 
2. Down to Earth. $17 5 mtllion. 
3. Recess· School's Out $10.8 
million. 
4. Sweet No mb r, $10 6 
million 
5. Crouching Tiger. Hidd n 
Dragon. S8 8 mill on. 
6. TraffiC, $6 5 mtllion 
7. The Wi ddina Planner, $5 7 
million. 
8 Cast Away. $5 milhon 
9. Chocoi.Jt, ~ 8 m Ilion. 
10. Savmg Si/verm n. S4.3 
milhon 

THE JEWISH FEDERATION METROPOLITAN CHICAGO/ 
JEWISH N D FUND 

is seeking high-caliber, professi al-mlnde candidates with a commitm nt 
to impr, ving the co unity. 

FULL-TIME POSITIONS ARE AVAILABL 
Accounting /. 
Co tlflitetions!---..J. 

Government A airs 
Hillels of Jllino1a------'-'-" 

End ments 
Facili · es Management 

Human Resources 
Information Systems 
Planning and Allocations Fundm ing 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR OU: 
The apport ity to work for the Largest non-profit organization in 
The strength a 3/4-billion-dollar organization 
Full compensa 'on and benefits package 
Jewish holid ~ off 
Experience, ulfutment and opportunity for growth 

LET US SHOW Y, U HOW YOU CAN BECOME A PART OF THE liFE-SUSTAIN! 
JEWISH FEDERATION AND JEWISH UNITED FUND ON: 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2001 
Video Presentttion ~7:00p.m. 

I[[£ UNIVERSITY 0 
INT @VIEWS WIU BE LD: 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY' 27 FROM 0:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. 
The Jewish Federation Of Metropolitan Chic o is comin to HiUel to personally lnt stud 

Please bring your resume. estloo Call Hillel (319) 338-ona. 
Please sign up for interviews by calling itment Hotline at (312) 357·Hil4U (47 

or please e-mail your me to: rKruit•Juf.org 

rwo Hawkey 
Chlmplons 
Melissa 
Loehndort • 
Stacey Wer 
at the Big 1i 
Pag848. 



10n 0 cars for 

~ 
1997 drama 
Is nt to an , 
W1lham . 

THE 
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Two Hawkeye 
Chimp Ions: 

Melissa 0 
Loehndorf and 
Stacey Wertz win 
at the Big Ten, 
Page48. 

UPSET SPECIAL: Sub-.500 Clemson beats North Carolina, Page 38 

Dl II'OilTS DESK 
The Dl rpn depattment 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Monday. Feb. 19, 2001 

Headlines: XFL ratings plummet again in Week 3, Page 2B • Baseball great Mathews dead at 69, Page 3B • More Hawkeye sports, Page 4B 

How many Hawkeye baskelbaR 
numbers have been re red? 
,, ,,.,, ,., 28. 
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Hawkeyes woes ·continue against Michigan State 
• A quick start is all 
Michigan State needs to 
demolish Iowa, 94-70. 

lyTDIIII•••Ikallp 
The Dally Iowan 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
The scoreboard may have said 
the Michigan State Spartans 
beat the Iowa Hawkeyes, 94-
70, Sunday, but Iowa coach 
Steve Alford said his slumping 
team defeated itself. 

"We can't put it in (the bas
ket) on one end," he said. "And 

• Iowa comes up one 
point short in a loss to 
arch-rival Minnesota. 

ly lti Flrcbll 
The Daily Iowan 

With his team trailing 17-13 
and the possibility of a furious 
comeback victory for the 
Hawkeyes hanging in the bal
ance, all Iowa senior Gabe 
McMahan needed was a major 
decision at 174 pounds to avoid 
a lo to Minnesota. 

He didn't get it, and the 
fourth-ranked Hawkeyes fell 
to the No. 1 ~phers, 17-16, in 
front of more than 10,000 spec
tators in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"It came down to bonus 
points again," said coach Jim 
Zale ky, who is 2-4 against 
Minnesota in his four years as 
roach at Iowa. "'t came down 
to a couple situations where 
we got t>eat ju ton fight." 

The Hawkeyes were out
fought in the most surprising 
of place against the ~phers, 
who defeated Iowa for the sec
ond time this season, handing 
the Hawks their fourth loss of 
the ason. 

Minnesota's No. 3 Leroy 
¥ g8 ecored 8 single-leg take
down with 26 seconds left. in 
sudden overtime against 
Iowa's No. 2 Jody Strittmatter 
at 125 pounds, earning his 
tirat victory against the Iowa 
All-American in six attempts. 

See WRESTLING. Page 58 

we can't keep it out on the 
other." 

The defending national 
champions had no trouble put
ting the ball in the basket, as 
four Spartans hit double digits 
and Michigan State won its 
42nd straight game in the 
Breslin Center. Jason 
Richardson poured in 21 as 
Michigan State clinched its 
fourth-straight 20-win seaso~ 
and handed Iowa its fourth
straight setback. 

The Hawks' shooting was as 
cold as the Michigan winter -
they hit just 33.8 percent from 

the field on the game, a season 
low. Iowa also committed 19 
turnovers, 13 in the first half. 

Despite offensive struggles, 
Iowa managed to get three 
players in double figures, led 
by Dean Oliver's 14 points. 
Brody Boyd netted 11 poin~ in 
just his second collegiate start, 
and Duez Henderson provided 
11 more off the bench. 

Just as they did against 
Michigan, the Hawkeyes spot
ted their opponents a large 
lead early on that they could 
never overcome. After Boyd hit 
the first basket of the game, 

So close 

turnovers and missed shots 
Allowed the Spartans to go on 
16-0 run before Henderson 
connected on a bucket six and 
a half minutes later. 

Iowa worked its way back to 
within nine points on a 
Henderson free-throw late in 
the half to make the score 30-
21, but the Spartans answered 
with a five-point run to once 
again open their lead. 

The 10-point deficit Iowa 
faced heading into the locker 
room at half-time would be the 
closest it would come the rest 
of the game. 

Brett Rosemanlfhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas tries to break free from the hold of Minnesota's Owen Elzen Sunday. 

Michigan State started the 
second-half with five quick 
points and would not look back 
on its way to a blowout victory. 

AB the Spartans opened up 
leads of 8S many as 30 points 
down the stretch, Alford could 
do nothing but shake his head 
and continue to sub players in 
hope of finding a spark. Iowa 
even attempted to press the 
Spartans, to no avail, before 
returning to its normal defen
sive set. 

"We were struggling," Alford 
said. "And we are still strug-

See IOWA-MSU • Page 58 

·.Crash 
claims 
racing 
great 
• Dale Earnhardt's death 
in the Daytona 500 
shocks the NASCAR 
world. 

By Dick Brlnster 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Dale Earnhardt, the seven
time Winston Cup champion 
and one of the most beloved 
stars in auto racing history, 
died Sunday from head 
injuries in a last-lap crash at 
the Daytona 500. He was 49. 

Earnhardt, known as The 
Intimidator for his aggressive 
driving, had to be cut out of his 
car after slamming into the 
wall at about 180 mph on the 
final turn of the race while 
fighting for position. 

He was taken to the hospital 
accompanied by his son, Dale 
Jr., an up-and-coming driver 
who finished second in the 
race. The elder Earnhardt's 
wife, Teresa, also was at the 
hospital. 

"This is understandably the 
toughest announcement I've 

·ever had to make. We've lost 
Dale Earnhardt," NASCAR 

See EARNHARDT, Page 38 

Peterson's huge day propels Iowa Huge crowd sees 
IoWa women soar 

• The Iowa center scores 
29 as the Hawkeyes 
defeat Ohio State 74-59. 

., 1111111111 ...... ., 
The Dally Iowan 

Fueled by the embarrass
ment of an earlier loss to Ohio 

tate, No. 25 Iowa passed and 
pounded ita way to a 74-59 
win over the Buckeyes 

unday. 
The Hawkeyes' 15-point win 

we a near reversal of its 79-
62 Jo at Ohio State on Jan. 
17 - the year's worst defeat 
- and marked the 200th 
hom victory for Iowa 
women'• basketball since 

arver-Hawkeye Arena 
opened in 1983. 

•wow, a 42·point swing 
ince that last time we played 

them," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
aaid in a hoarse whisper. 
"That's out.atancUng. I know 
the home court je important, 
but it's not worth that much." 

Iowa and Ohio State opened 
th aame trading baskets and 
uaing the low-post to create 
high·percentage shots. The 
Hawkeyes stuck with their 
arly 11Uccess in the paint to 

take a lead they would never 
relinquish. 

Randt Peterson went 
around and through one, or 
eom times two, Buckeye 
defenders en route to 21 first-

J 
•• 

Brett RDIIRIIniThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra battln to keep the ball as Ohio State's 
Jamie Lewts tries to strip It at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday. 
The Hawkeyn beat the Buckeyes 74·59. 

half points. The Hawkeye 
guards executed the low-post 
lob pass to perfection, or 
Peterson simply drove 
through the Jane herself, find
ing a clear view of the back
board each time. 

"I think they were really 
focusing on our guards," point 
guard Cara Consuegra said. "I 
don't reaJly think they were 

I 

respecting our post play, and 
that left them open." 

Behind Peterson's perform
ance, Iowa built as much as an 
11-point lead before the 
Buckeyes' D'wan Shackleford 
hit two straight shots to cut 
the Hawkeyes'lead to seven at 
half-time. 

See IOWA-OHIO ST, Page 58 

• The Iowa women's 
gymnastics team defeats 
Ohio State in front of 
3,300 fans. 

ly Jeremy Sllaplra 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnas
tics team might as well just 
buy a new record book. 

For the third consecutive 
meet, the GymHawks set a 
team record score ·as they 
pounded No. 14 Ohio State, 
196.575 to 194.850. 

Iowa also set records in the 
vault (48.95) and floor exercise 
(49.275), erasing previous high 
sets earlier this season. Every 
single team record has fell in 
the past four weeks, and some 
have fallen twice. 

In front of a boisterous 
crowd of3,300, the GymHawks 
(9-3) won every event and out
played a legitimate Big Ten 
title contender in every facet of 
the meet. 

"I didn't think it was even 
possible, but every week they 
make me more proud," said 
coach Mike Lorenzen. "They 
competed as a team, and they 
were really on top of their 
game tonight." 

r 

Scott Mora•niThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Janna Aleundrova per
forms on the balance beam dur
Ing Iowa's win on Feb. 11. • 

The victory continues a stun
ning turnaround for the 
GymHawks. Just last year, 
Ohio State destroyed the 
Hawkeyes in the Big Ten tour
nament, Lorenzen said. 
Setting new high scores every 
week means the team is con
tinually improving. 

"We keep getting better," 
said junior Michelle Ford, who 
tied her personal best with a 
9.860 in the floor exercise. 'Tm 

See WOMEN'S GYM, Page 58 

~ 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOmQUil 
nine 

IOWA-MICHIGAN smE BOX 
llo. 4 MICHIGAN ST. 14, No. 25 IOWA 70 
IOWA(1NI) ' 

WOtley 2-11 2-2 6, Evans 1-6 0.2 2, Sondtl1el1ar 1-1 
2-H. Boyd 4·11 0.0 11. Ottlf 3·14 6-714. Hogan(). 
2 2-4 2, Reiner 3-4 0.0 6, H~darson 4-6 3-3 11. 
Thompson 2-3 0.0 5, Galoway 0-1 0-0 0, Smtth o-o 
2-2 2, Sc:on 2-6 3-4 7. Totals 22-£5 20-26 70. 
MICHIGAN ST. (2().3) 

Richardson 7-11 5-6 21. Hutson 6·8 5·10 17, 
Anagonye 1-2 o-o 2. Thomas 2·5 3-3 7, Ben 5·9 4-4 
16, Tay10t4-6 0-0 8, Wolle 0.1 2·2 2, Smllh 0-1 o-oo, 
lshbla ().I 0.0 o, Chappell 1-1 2-3 4, Andraaa 0.0 1-2 
1, Randolph 3-7 8·11 14, Ballinger 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 
30-56~114. 
Halfllme-Michlgan St. 38, Iowa 28. 3-peinl goals
Iowa 6·24 (Boyd 3-9, Oliver 2·8. Thompson 1·2, 
Hogan ().1, HendeiSOO 0.1, GalloWay 0.1, Worley 0-
2), Miohloan St. 4-10 (Ric:hardson 2·3, S.l 2-4, Taylor 
0-1, Wolle Q-1, Smilh Q-1). Fouled oui-Aainer, 
Randolph. Reboun<IS-lowa 40 (Evans 9), Michigan 
St 38 (Hutson, Thomas 6). Assists-Iowa 9 (Oliver 
3), MlohiOIO St 20 (Taylor 8). Total tools-Iowa 32, 
Michigan St. 24. A-14,759. • 

IOWA-MINNESOTA BOX 
Mlmesola 17, Iowa 16 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - R&S<Jits from Sunday's dual 
wrestling meet with Minnesota. 
184-0amlon Hahn(MN) dec. Jessman Smlth(l), 5·3 
sv. 
197-0wen Elzao(MN) laoh. IIIII Ryan Fufsaas(l), 15· 
Oln5:00. 
HWJ-Ganen Lowney(MN) c~ac. Josn Uddle(l), 6·2. 
125-leroy Vega(MN) dec. Jody Strlttmatter{l), 6--4 
sv. 
133-€rk: Julfv-os(l) maj. dec. Ryan Lewfs(MN), 14· 
~ . 
141-{)oug Sohwab(l) dec. Chad Erlkson(MN), 5-4. 
14~11te Zadlcl<(l) clac. Jared Law,..ce(MN), 3·1 
sv. 
157-TJ WI!Nams(l) dec. W<e Bed<er(MN), 8-6. 
165--&ad Pll<e(MN) dec. Ben Shirt<(!), &-4. 
174-Gabe Mc:Mallan(l) clac. JaCOb Volkmann(MN), 
&-6. 

IOWA-OHIO smE BOX 
No. 25 IOWA 74, OHIO STATE 59 
OHIO STATE (15-9) 

Shenk 3·8 o-o 7, Sohacklaford 8-17 3-4 19, Coleman 
5·14 2·5 12. Brown 2·5 2·3 6, Lewis 5-14 0-0 13, 
Steams ().0 0-0 0, Stanhope 0-0 ().0 o, Reynolds 1-3 
0-0 2, Heynam 0.2 ().0 0. Tolais 24-63 7-12 59. 
IOWA(I5·9) 

Magner 2-4 0-0 6, Ulls 7·12 1·3 15, Paterson 13-15 
3-4 29, Mader 4-13 4--4 14, Consuegra 2-6 o-2 4, 
Watson2-30-14, Berdo 1·40.02. Elolloclc().O().OO. 
Totals 31·57 8-14 74. 
H~lftl~owa 41 , Ohio Sl 34. 3-Polnt goals-OIIIo 
Sl. 4·12 (Lewis 3-8, Shenk 1·3, Reynolds G-1), Iowa 
4·10 (Mag .. r 2·3, Mader 2-5. Consuagra 0-1, Bardo 
Q-1). Fouled out-Brown. Rebounds-Ohio St. 37 
(Coleman 8),1owa 39 (UIIis 14). Asslst!l-<lhlo Sl12 
(Lewis 7), towa 27 (Consuegra 10). Total fault-Ohio 
Sl. 17, Iowa H . A-E,279. 

MEN'S TOP 25 
Thla Week'a Top 25 Fared 
By The Aaaoclltad PrHa 
I . Norlh Carolina (21·3) lost to Clemson 75-65. 
2.'Stanlord (23-1) beal California 88-56. 
3. Duke (23-3) lost to No. 12 VIrginia 91-89; beat Sl 
John's 91 59. 
4. llfinois (21 ·5) beat No. 19 Wosc:onsin 88-67; beat 
Indiana 67-61. 
5. Michigan Stale (20-3) beat No 25 Iowa QHO. 
6. Kansas (1&-5) lost to Baylo< 85-77; lost to No. 7 
Iowa Slatt 7&-71. 
7. Iowa Slate (22-3) beat No. 6 Kansas 79-71 
8. Arizona (18-7) lost lo No. 24 UCLA 79·77, OT; beat 
Southam cal~omfa 105·61. 
9. Boston College (19-3) lost to CoMectlcul 82-71; 
beat Providence 81·73 
10. Syracuse (19·6) lost to Miami 68-57; lost to West 
Virginia 87-76. • 
11 . Florida (18-5) beat LSU 81-74, OT; beat No. IS 
T.nnassH 88-82. 
12. VIrginia (18-6) beat No. 3 Duke 91·89: beat 
Florida State 6&-66. 
13. Oldahoma (20.5) lost to Ol<lallOma State 72-44; 
beat Ba~or 82-60. 
14. Notre Dame (17-6) beat Rutgers 81-59, lost to 
Seton Hall74-64. 
15. Tennessee (18-8) lost to No. 22 Kaotucky 103-95; 
lOSito No. 11 Florida 88·82. 

- the number of minutes 
Northwestern's basketball 
team went without scoring 
against Wisconsin Sunday. 

16. MISsiSSippi (21-4) Ileal Miullsfppl Sttfe 51-48; 
beat South Carolina 67-6 I. 
17. Maryland (16-9) lost to Florlda Sfllle74-71; beat 
No. 23 Wlke Forest 73-5 7 
18. Georgetown (20-5) lost to VlRanova 59-56; beat 
Rutgers 76· 73. 
19. Wisconsin (16-7) loSt lo NO. 4 lllinOll 68·67; belt 
North-lam 5&-37 
20, Fresno Stale (2()-5) fos4 to Texas CMs6an 102· 
88; lOSt 10 Texas·EI Paso ~1. . 
21 . AleWne (2().5) beat So!Ah Ctrollna 6().55; bell 
Ohio State 85·67 
22. !W>tuelcy (17-7) beat No. IS TIMetSM 103-95; 
beat Vanderbilt 79-74. 
23. Wake Forest (17·8) bell Georgia Taoh 81-66; 1011 
to No. 17 Maryland 73-57. 
24. UCLA (17-6) beat No. 8 Mzona 79-17, OT; beat 
Mzona Slate 73·68. 
25. Iowa (17·8) lOSt to Michigan 95-85; 101110 No. 5 
Michigan Slate 94-70. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
Thla WMlc'a WorMn'a Top 25 Flted 
By The Aaaoclaled P-• 
No. I Notnt Dame(23·1) beat Syracuse 75-61; lost to 
No. 11 Rutgers 54·53. 
No. 2 Tennessee (26-1) beat No. 13 LSU 75·73. 
No. 3 Connecticut (22·2) beat No. II Rutgers 70-45; 
beat VINanova 61-43. 
No. 4 Duke (23-3) beat Georgia T~ 74·54: belt 
Maryland 75·54; lost to No. 21 North Carolina State 
6&-55. 
No. 5 Geor~ (22-4) beat Kentucky 91·58; bell 
Mansas 81·60. 
No. 6 Iowa State (2().4) loSt to No. 19 ColOrado 73-
66; lost to Kansas 69-61. 
No. 7 Purdue (24·4) beat Indiana 87-46; beat 
Mlmesota 96-43. 
No. 8 Louisiana Teoh (23-4) beat Mldde Tennessee 
83-64; beat New Mexico Stale 75-46. 
No. 9 Flo~da (21-4) bell Mississippi 71-65; lost to 
Mlss1S51ppf Stale 79-75. 
No. 10 Oklahoma (21-4) bell Kansas Stale 79-60: 
beat No 14 Texas Teoh 80-75. 
No. 11 Rutgers (18-6) lost to No. 3 Connecticut 7()-
45; bell No. 1 Notre Oame 54·53. 
No. 12 Xavier (22·2) beat Sl. Josephs 83-50. 
No. 13 LSU (17·8) loSt to No. 20 Yanderbltt 86-75; 
lost to No. 2 Tennessee 75-73. 
No. 14 Te .. s Teoh (1&-5) beat Kansas 4&-45; lost to 
No. 10 Ol<la'loma 80-75. 
No. 15 Soullwest Missouri Stale (t9-5) beat Bradley 
81·55; lost to Northam Iowa 99-80. 
No. 16 Utah (22·2) beat Wyoming 69-36; beat 
Colorado Slate 67-59. 
No. 17 Penn Stale (18-7) beat illinois 101·80: lost to 
No. 22 Wisconsin 86-75. ' 
No. 16 Texas (1&-8) IOSI to Baylor 80-75; beat 
Oldahoma State 73-69, OT. 
No. 19 Colorado (1&-5) beat No. 6 Iowa Slate 73-66; 
bell Ta><as A&M 67·54. 
No. 20 VanderbiM (18-7) beat No. 13 LSU 86-75, beat 
Alabama 68-56. 
No. 21 North Caroltna State (17·6) beat Georgia T~ 
74-68; bell No. 4 Duke 6&-55. 
No. 22 Wisconsin ( 16-6) beat No. 17 Peon Stale 86-
75. 
No. 23 Washington (16-7) beat Oregon Stale 77-70; 
losl to Oregon 64-60. OT. 
No 24 Mzona State (18-7) beat Southam Ca~lomla 
67·65: bell UCLA 78-60. 
No. 25 Iowa (15·9) lost lo Michigan 80-78: beat Ohio 
Slate 74·59. 

DAYTONA 500 RESUUS 
NASCAR Daytona 500 Results 
Daytona Beach, Fla 
Sunday 
I. (19) Michael Waltrip, Chevrolet, 200, $1,331 ,185. 
2. (6) Dale Eamhardl Jr .. Chevrole~ 200, $975,907. 
3. (12) Rusty Wallace, Ford, 200, $676.224. 
4. (30) Rlcl<y Rudd. Ford, 200,$517,631 
5. (1) Bill Elliott, Dodge, 200, $392,582. 
6. (27) Mike Wallace. Ford. 200, $275,269. 
7. (3) Sle~ing Ma~in. Dodge, 200. $262,354. 
8. (35) Bobby Hamllfon, Chevrolet, 200, $1 1!9,259 
9. (38) Jeremy Mayfield. ford, 200. $207, t68. 
10. (2) Stacy Compton, Dodge. 200. $168,770. 
11. (32) Joe Nemeohak, Chevrolet, 200, $174,754. 
12. (7) Dale Eamhardl. Chevrolet. 199, accident 
$194,111, 
13. (14) Ken Schrader, Pontiac, 199, accident, 
$15(874. 
14. (39) Robert Pressley, Ford, 199, $142,609. 
15. (43) Bran Bodine, Ford, 199, $133,509. 
16. (28) Kyle Petty, Dodge. 199, $125,909. 
17. (42) Ron Hornaday Jr., Ponllac, 199, $129,534. 
18. (40) Elliott Sadler, Ford, 199, $127,909. 
19. (8) JeK Burton. Ford. 199. $155.884. 
20. (21) Casey Arwood, Dodge, 188, $128,034. 
21. (16) Man Kensen, Ford, 196, $136,584. 
22. (31) Dale Jarrett, Ford, t86.1Cddent. $167.711 . 
23. (18) Rlcl<y Craven, Ford, 185, $122,484. 
24. (34) Tony Labonte, Chevrolet, 184, aC<:Ident, 
$157,589. 
25. (23) ~my Wallace, Pont.ac, 184, accident, 
$124,509. 

26. (4) Mike Sklnner, cn.Yroltt, 183, $'187,358. 
27. ~11) Jimmy Spe!IW. Ford, 183, S1:lS.134. 
28. 33) Johnny Benson, Pontiac, 181, engine fa flu,._ 
$12 .009. 
29. (29) BucltahOI Jon11, Dodge, 181. IOCidenl, 
$126.234. 
30. (13) Jeff Gordon, cn.Yrotel, 178, accidlfiL 
$166,411 . 
31. (25) Sieve Pari<, Chevrolet, 177, SI.W,027. 
32. (5) JarfY Nadeau, Chevrolet, 178, accident, 
$141,384. 
33. (22) Mallt Martin, Ford, 175, acclden~ $160,665. 
34. (15) Jason Leffler, Dodge, 174, ICcident, 
$124,884. 
35. (10) Ward Burton, Dodge. 173, accident, 
$165,019. 
36. (24) Tony Stewart Pontlao, 173, accldtnl, 
$135.009. 
37. (41) Robby Gordon, Chevrolet, 173, acddeot, 
$113,959. 
38. (9) Andy Houston, FO<d, I 73, accldtnl, $120,384. 
39. (36) John Andrenl, Dodge, 173, acoidenl, 
$148,136. 
40. (37) Bobby Labonte, Pontiac, 173, ICddenl. 
$164,611. 
41 , (26) KIJrt Bu$dl, Ford, 169, St20.284. 
42. (20) Dave Blaney. Dodge, 135, angina lalklnt, 
$111,859. 
43. (17) Jell Purvis, Ford, 47, IICCidellt, $111,3114. 

TRANSACTIONS 
By The Associated Press 
BASEBALL · 
Amerk:an league 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Agreed to terms wf1h LHP 
B.J. Ryan, LHP John Pamlh. RHP Jay SPurgeon and 
RHP Juan Guzman on one-year contracts Named 
Larry HimeS sp6CIIII assistant IO lhe vice pmtdenf ol 
besablllf operations. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Promoted assistant general 
manager Kim Ng to Viet president and assistant gen
eral manager. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-Agreed to Ierma with 
RHP Jesus Colome on a OM-year contract. 
Frontier League 
CANTON CROCODfLE5-Signed OF Joe Whitmer. 
C Shaun Argento, RHP Ron Oeubol. R~P Man 
Balllar and C·3B Gerald Butt AMoun<*l the retins
ment of 3B Josh Hurrell. Releu.d AHP Lan<:e 
Roblnosn. 
COOK COUNTY CHEETAH5-TOSdad RHP John 
Boker, INF Ryan Johnson and OF Mike l<lritpettk:lc 10 
~r of the Alt-Amerk:an Assodlllon for future con
sldenlllons. 
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIEs-Signed C Mill 
Passarolle and INF-OF John Flack. 
LONDON WEREWOLVES--fle-accpred RHP Wide 
BMon from Fort Worth of the AII-Amjlrican 
Association. 
BASKETBALL 
lntemallonal Basketball League 
NEW MEXICO SLAM-Announced John Wl1lsenant 
has resigned as coacn. Named Rob Robbins coach. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
BUFFALO BILLS-Named Slave Fairt:llld runrllf'lg 
bact<s coach. 
XFL 
LOS ANGELES XTREME-Adlvaled WR Damon 
Gibson lrom lila practice squad. PIKed WR Darnel 
McDonald on the practice squad. 
HOCKEY 
National Hocl<ey League 
CAROLINA HURRICANES--flecalle<l G Jean-Mall: 
Pelletier from ClnciMati ol the IHL Ptacad F Darren 
Langdon on Injured raserve. 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-.-Racalftd LW Jody 
Sheley from Syracuse cllhe AHL 
LOS ANGELES KINGs-t.oanad 0 Philippe Boucher 
to Manlloba of the IHL. Assigned G Steve Passmore 
to Chicago of the IHL 
MINNESOTA Wll.O-Aecatled C Pavel Patera from 
cr-and of 1111 IHL. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Placed RW Alexander 
Mogilny on lnjunsd reseMI, retroactive lo Feb. 8. 
RecahO F Pierre Dagenais from Albeny ol the AHL 
PHOENIX COYOTES--flnad Bobby Smith, Qer1Mf 
manager. Named Clift Fletcher execull\'e Vioo pntSi· 
dlflt and general m1101ger, Pat Conloher assistant 
coach. and Dave Draper Vice-pra$1det1t ol scout1n0 
and player persomet. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS--flecallad F Jeff Fati<U 
lrom St. John's ol the AHL Raasslgnad 0 DIVId 
Cooper lo St. John's. 
fntamallonal Hoef<ey Laague 
MANITOBA MOOSE-AMounced D Philippe 
Boucher has been ntlumed to the team by Los 
Angeles of the NHL. 
East Coast Hocl<ey League 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Piaced F Sean 
Venadam on 30-<lay lnjunsd marva. T~farred F 
Kelty Harper from 30- 10 the 6().dey injured r-rve 
Claimed F Mall Masterrson oH waiVers from 
Arl<ansaS. 
TOLEDO STORM-Announced G Anen Miter hU 
been asslg1ed from Cindnnad cl the AHL Placed C 
Jeff JOhnstone on 7-day Injured reserve. Added c 
Nk:k Edinger 1o the rester. 

Last year was last year. \\Je lost some great players, but we 
knew that we could be in the position we are now. With an 
attitude like that, and you get everybody thinking like that, 
anything's possible. 
- Iowa State guard Kantrll Horton, on his team's surprising ascent to the 

top of the Big 12 standings. The Cyclones hold. a two-game lead after 
beating Kansas on Feb. 17. 

Welllm Profeulonat HOcicey Ltague 
AUSTIN fOE 8ATB-PIIIced FTYiarP.nyon .-on
oodlng lnju...t rtllfVI. 
NEW MEXICO SCORPIONS-Acllvttad D Mlllt 
O.Sanlis from 1111 tuiPttlded filii. 
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Acflvat.d F Mtny 
Oitmond from 14-dey fn)u...t ,...,..., Plaotd F 
Martin Llmardle on 1 4-dey Injured rewvt. retroec
tlve to Feb. 14 
TUPELO T·REX-Actlvllad D Pat Powerl ~0111 1111 
~Ill 
COUEGE 
BAYLOR-Nama<! Ptut J.Ua def'"""t becl<ll COich. 
TEKAS CHRISTIAN-Oisrnlued G Grt«<y o.nltll 
and F Myron AnthOny from the ~n·a bultltbaltum 
for an undlsetoaa<J vtotafiOtl of ftltn rulll. 

IIG TO STMDINCS 
llg "" ••~•~~~~• G!Moe lr 1M Alaocllled ..,. .. 

Con,..._ AI~ 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 

111no1s 11 2 .846 21 s .aoa 
Mir:hloan St. 9 3 760 20 3 .era 
Ohio Statt 8 s .615 11 u .854 
lndlant 7 5 .583 18 10 .815 
lowt 8 6 .500 17 8 .880 
Wlsoonaln 1 . 5 .583 18 7 .6V7 
Penn Stall 6 6 .500 18 1 .696 
~- 5 8 .386 17 9 .854 
Pu.W. 5 8 385 13 11 .542 
Mlohlgan 4 u .308 10 14 .417 
Nonhwstarn 1 12 .076 9 11 .381 
SIIUrday'a co-a 
lftnoll 67, Indiana 61 
Minneeota 93, Miohlgan 75 
Penn Stale 92, Purdie 71 
~- 85, Ohio Sfall 87hndey'l Qanlft 
Wlsoonaln 59, Nonhwtsllfn 37 
Mlohlgan State 94, Iowa 70 'llleldaya GaMea 
Pu.W. t1 IOWI 
lndt.na Michigan State WeciMaday'a OamH 
Penn Stall 11 N<lt"-sllm 
Minnllota II Wllconlln Th~Qdafl a
lllnoil al Ohio Stale 

NBAGUNCE 
N.UO!III BMiotlNII A-lation 
!ASTIAN CONI'EAENCE 

A~lllllc Dl.ttlonW L Pet GB 
Philldefllhla 40 14 ,7 4, -
Miami 32 21 .6047 112 
Ntw Yollt 30 20 .500 8 
Orlatldo 27 23 .540 11 
Boston 24 28 .462 I 5 
New Jersey 18 37 .32722 112 
Washington 12 40 .231 27 

Centnll DlvlalonW L Pet GB 
MifwiUkN 30 20 .500 -
CharlOtte 28 26 .519 4 
Toronto 27 25 518 4 
I~ 23 28 .4517112 
Ctevtland 20 30 .400 10 
Detroit 20 32 .385 II 
Attanta 17 35 .327 14 
Chialgo 8 42 '160 22 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 

Mldwut DlvlalonW L Pet GB 
San Antonio 35 16 .686 -
Utah 34 16 .680 112 
Dallas 33 20 .623 3 
MinnetiOII 32 22 .5934 1/2 
Oaovar 28 25 .528 8 
Houston 27 26 .509 8 
Yancower 17 38 ,321 19 

Pacific DlvltlonW L Pet Gl 
rtland 37 16 .698 -
Secnstnento 33 17 6802 112 
LA Likert 33 I 8 .647 3 
Phoero 30 21 .588 6 
Seattle 28 26 .519Q 112 
LA. CIIJlpers 16 38 .29621 112 
GOlden State 15 38 294 21 

Sundar'• Gamu 
San Antonio 92, Toronto 7 4 
Philadelphia 104, Plloenb196 
New Jersey 102, LA. Clippers 118, OT 
Ulllh 94, Sac:ramento 110 
Vlr)cowar 110, MIMtsola 102 
Indiana II 0, LA. Lakerl 1 0!1 
New Vollt at O~ando. 7:30p.m. 
WashlrlQion at Oenver, 9 p.m 
Adan1a at Goldowl State, 8 p.m. 

lolorlda'(l Gamet 
Chicago at Cteveltnd, 6:30 p.m 
LA. Clippers &1 Oetroot, 6:30 p m 
San Antonio al ~. 7 p.m. 
Boston at Utah, 8 p.m 

N 

- the number of Major 
League Baseball players who 
hit 500 or more home runs in 

their careers. 

------SPORTSWATCH·-------=---

Xfl. ratings plummet further in Week 3 
• The ratings are 
declining faster than NBC 
and Vince McMahon 
expected. 

By llon'd Fllldrlch 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The XFL is 
losing viewers at a staggering 
rate. 

The fledgling football league 
NBC-TV jointly owns with the 
World Wrestling Federation 
lost another quarter of its tele
vision audience on the net
work, according to preliminary 

Week 3 ratings, after a 50 per
cent drop the previous week. 

Most significant, viewership 
fell below what sponsors were 
promised when they bought ad 
time. 

And that bad news comes 
despite a tight g~e that wasn't 
decided until the final play, with 
the Los Angeles Xtreme beating 
the Las Vegas Outlaws, 12-9, on 
a last-second field goal. 

The preliminary overnight 
rating for the Feb. 17 XFL 
broadcast on NBC was 3.8, 
meaning an average of 3.8 per
cent of television homes in the 
country's largest 49 markets 

were tuned in at any given 
time. 

That represents a 25.5 per
cent decline from the Feb. 10 
overnight rating (5.1), and a 
63 percent fall from the debut 
broadcast (10.3). 

It also left NBC last' among 
the four major networks dur
ing prime time on Feb. 17 for 
the second straight week. The 
XFL drew about half as many 
TV households as CBS's 
prime-time lineup of dramas, 
and was also well behind ABC 
and Fox. NBC easily won the 
night ofthe XFL opener, boost· 
ed by a curiosity factor. 

When the full national rat
ings are released later in the 
week, the news probably will 
be even worse. 

The national ratings for 
NBC's first two XFL telecasts 
dropped between 7.5 percent 
and 10 percent from the 
overnight numbers. A similar 
fall would leave the Week 3 
national rating somewhere 
between 3.4 and 3.5 - well 
short of the 4.5 rating adver
tisers were guaranteed their 
commercials would reach. 

Each rating point repre
sents a little more than 1 mil
lion TV homes. 

Duke lays waste to St John's on the road 
NEW YORK (AP} - Jason 

Williams and Duke don't have 
many bad games. So it was no 
surprise the sophomore point 
guard led the third-ranked 
Blue Devils to an impressive 
bounce-back performance Sun
day in a 91-59 victory over St. 
John's. 

On Wednesday night, Duke 
(23-3) lost 91-89 at No. 12 Vir
ginia as Williams shot 5-for-21 
and scored 14 points, six below 
his average. As in their other 
losses - to No. 1 North Caroli
na and No. 2 Stanford - the 
Blue Devils surrendered more 
than 84 points. 

St. John's (13-11), which has 
lost five of seven, had little 
chance of getting anywhere 

near that many points. 
Williams had 26 points, seven 
rebounds and six assists. 

"The only thing that matters 
to a point guard is that his 
team wins the ball game," said 
Williams, deflecting talk from 
himself. 

No. 19 Wisconsin 59, 
Northwestern 37 

MADISON, Wis. - Roy Boone 
scored 17 points as No. 19 
Wisconsin cruised to a 59·37 victo
ry Sunday over cold-shooting 
Northwestern. 

The Badgers (16-7, 7-5 Big Ten) 
went on a 16-2 run at the start of the 
second half to take a 46-18 lead as 
Northwestern made only one of its 
first 18 shots. 

The Wildcats made only 20.8 per
cent of their shots, a season low, hit· 
ting just 4 of their first 37 attempts. 

Northwestern shot just 15.8 per
cent In the first half (3 for 19) as the 
Badgers built up a 30-16 lead. 

No. 11 Florida 88, 
No. 15 Tennessee82 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Brett 
Nelson scored 25 points. and Teddy 
Dupay added 22 Sunday, helping No. 
11 Florida hold off No. 15 Tennessee 
with an 88-82 victory over the 
Volunteers. 

Matt Bonner and Brent Wright
who had surgery on his thumb on 
Tuesday - added 15 apiece tor the 
Gators (18·5, 8·4 Southeastern 
Conference). Florida won In 
Thompson-Boling Arena for the first 

time since 1997. 
Florida has won three in a row and 

seven of its last eight, Including an 
81-67 win over Tennessee on Jan. 
30. 

The woes for the Volunteers (18· 
8, 5· 7) continued despite the return 
of point guard Tony Harris, who had 
played only 11 minutes In the last 
four games because of Injuries. 

Seton Hall 7 4, 
loe 14 Notre Dame 84 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Eddie 
Griffin scored 24 points and made 
big plays every time Notre Dame 
appeared poised to make a run, lead· 
ing Seton Hall past No. 14 Notre 
Dame 74-64 Sunday and ending an 
eight-game winning streak by the 
Irish. 

Helping 
Ugly 

People 
Have 
Sez 

Since 
1978. 

The Olde Tavern That Time Forgot. 

Too Tough Quiz 
Several Februarys ago one of Iowa's Brands 

brothers faced one of Oklahoma State's 
Purler brothers. Do you know which of the 

brothers is wrestling In this photo? 

NCAA WRE TLI 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

March 15-17 
Carver Hawkeye Aren 

Ans. Terry Brands Is shown en rout 
over OSU's Tony Purter. 
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Fellow racers mourn loss of Eanrhardt 
EARNHARDT 

COntinui>cl/rom page~ 

Pr sid nt Mik Helton said. 
E rnhardt di d instantly of 

ht>ad injurlea, said Steve 
Bohannon, a doctor at Halifax 
M die l C nl.t'r who a! o work8 
11t th track. 

•Th r wu nothing that 
could hav n don for him,~ 
h aid. 

Th death com a at a time 
when driver-aafety i auee are 

1 under incr ued scrutiny. 
Three NA CAR driven were 
killed in wr cka lut Aeason. 

The accident happened a 
half-mil from th finish of 
the NASCAR tea on-opener 
E rnhardt wa third, •lightly 
ahead of t rling Marlin's 

' Dodge on th bottom of the 
high~bank d fourth turn. As 
they fought for position, 
Earnhardt's car grazed Mar
lin'• and turn d atdewaye. 

Earnhardt's car went up 
' the h nkmr and era h d mto 

th w 11 at about 1 0 mph 
befor bein& h1t by Ken 

chrader'a car. Both cars 
lowly g n to slide down to 

the bottom of th track 1 th 
ret ofth fi ld rae d by. 

Earnhardt's death wa lh 
btgge L blow to auto racing 
inc thr ·lim Formula One 

champton Ayrton · nna waa 
killed in the an Marino 
Grand Prtx in lmola, Italy, in 

' 19 ... 
N il Bonn tt, on of Earn-

Bob Sweeten/Associated Press 
Dale Earnhardt hits the wall while genlng hit by Ken Schrader during 
the Daytoni 500 Sunday afternoon In Daytona Beach, Fla. 

hardt's best friends , was 
killed that same year in prac
tice for the Daytona 500. Rod
ney Orr died in a wreck three 
days later, also in practice, 
and wa the last driver killed 
at the track until Earnhardt's 
crash. 

"NASCAR has lost its 
greatest driver ever, and I 
personally have lost a great 
friend," NASCAR Chairman 
Btll France Jr. said. 

lt was the second major 
wr ck tn five years in the race 
for Earnhardt. He nipped 
wild ly on the backstretch 
near the end of the race in 
1997 but was not seriously 
hurt. He came back to win the 
race the next year on his 20th 
try. 

Earnhardt was the leader 
among active Winston Cup 
drivers with 76 career victo
ries. He also had the most 
wins (34) at Daytona Interna
tional Speedway, which low
ered its huge American flag in 
the infield to half-staff after 
the race. 

The death made Waltrip's 
victory virtually meaningless, 
as drivers mourned one of 
their greatest stars. 

"My heart is hurting right 
now," Waltrip said before 
news of Earnhardt's death 
was announced. "I would 
rather be any place right this 
momerit than here. It's so 
painful." 

Earnhardt was doing what 
he does best throughout the 

race, being the crowd favorite 
and bumping other cars for 
position. 

He was a factor throughout, 
and spent the final laps close 
to his son and Waltrip, trying 
to block Marlin. Marlin had 
just passed Earnhardt, who 
was trying to get back by him 
on the low side of the track 
when there was slight contact 
that sent his Chevrolet spin
ning up the banking. 

It turned to the right and 
hit the wall, and Schrader 
could not avoid hitting Earn· 
hardt's car. Earnhardt Jr. · 
quickly left the postrace cele
bration for Waltrip and 
sprinted to the infield care 
center to be with his father. It 
took several minutes to get 
the elder Earnhardt out of the 
car, and be was quickly taken 
to Halifax Hospital. 

Meanwhile, the crowd at Vic
tory Circle was chanting "DEI, 
DEI," for Dale Earnhardt Inc., 
which owns the cars of his son 
and Waltrip. The celebration, 
which usually lasts 30 minutes, 
ended quickly. 

Last year, Busch Series 
driver Adam Petty, the grand
son of stock-car great Richard 
Petty, and Winston Cup driv
er Kenny Irwin were killed 
two months apart on the 
same turn at New Hampshire 
International Speedway. 
Truck-series driver Tony 
Roper was killed in a wreck at 
Texas Motor Speedway in 
October. 

1 North· Carolina upset by Clemson 
' • The Tar Heels. formerly 
• winners of 18-straight 

games, lose to the Tigers 
75-65. 

Mary An• Chastaln!Assoclated Press 
Clemson coach Lany Shyan Is 
picked up by Tomas Nagys and 
Dwon Clifton after Clemson 
upset No. 1 North Carolina, 75· 
65, Sunday at Llnlejohn 
Coliseum In Clemson, S.C. 
12-.4 run a the Ttgers ended 
th Tar Heels' 18-game win
ning lr ak. 

lomon, the Atlantic Coast 
on~ renee's leading scorer, 
id h heard the crowd moan 

when he at down but knew 
they were wrong 

"Any of these guys can play 
Wlth anybody in the ACC," he 
said. "I wasn't worried.~ 

Th Tar Heels (21-3, 11-1) 
were still within 64-62 with 
2:32 left, but a reverse layup 

by Chris Hobbs and a 3-pointer 
by Tony Stockman with 44.9 
seconds left gave Clemson (ll-
14, 2-10) a 69-62lead. 

Shyatt said the freshman 
Stockman, who started in 
place of Solomon after the jun
ior missed some classes last 
week, shared his confidence 
with the rest of his young 
team, which started three 
freshmen and two sophomores 
Sunday. 

"It didn't surprise me he took 
it, and it didn't surprise me he 
made it," Shyatt said. "But I 
was relieved· when it went in." 

Edward Scott of Clemson 
then hit four free throws in the 
last minute, and the Tigers 
held on as North Carolina 
missed several 3-point 
attempts. 

The victory ended an eight
game losing streak for Clem
son, which was coming off its 
worst loss in 45 years, 85-51 at 
North Carolina State on Feb. 
14. 

Brendan Haywood, Joseph 
Forte and Jason Capel led the 
Tar Heels with 16 points each. 
The Tar Heels were coming off 
an eight-day layoff and looked 
rusty, shooting 39 percent. 

The game featured a show
down between the ACC's top two 
scorers. Coming into Sunday's 
game, Solomon was averaging 

21.3 points a game, 0.1 of a point 
better than Forte. But the Tar 
Heels' guard struggled for most 
of the game, hitting his first field 
goal with 14:10 left in the game. 
He finished 6-for-19. 

"I got my rhythm, but it just 
wasn't enough," Forte said. 

Trailing 35-30 at half, 
Solomon scored 13 of Clem
son's first 17 points in the sec
ond half, giving the Tigers 
their two-point lead. 

North Carolina coach Matt 
Doherty praised Solomon, who 
went 6-of-13 in the second half, 
including three 3-pointers. 

"Solomon was able to get it 
going in the second half, and 
he is tough to stop when he 
gets hot," said Doherty, who 
before Sunday had never lost 
to Clemson as a player (10-0) 
or coach (1-0) at North Caroli
na. 

With Solomon on the bench, 
the Tigers then went on a 12-4 
run to lead 59-49. Thomas 
Nagys bad a 3 and a driving 
jumper to start the burst, and 
Stockman, who finished with 
16 points, ended the run with a 
3-pointer. 

Shyatt said he ordered his 
team to keep attacking. 

"I thought that's how we got 
there," he said. ul didn't think 
we could beat a team this 

. smart any other way." 

ball great Eddie MatheWs dead at 69 
' 

• Former Braves star 
combined w 1h Hank 
Aaron to form a slugging 

·duo. 

third ba eman who played in 
10 All· tar games also 
appeared on the first coyer of 

port lllu. trated in 1954. 
The slugger often batted 

head of Aaron, the cleanup 
bitt r in the Braves' lineup. 
Th y combined to hit 863 
homers from 1954-66, the 
high t total for teammates in 
mlijor league h1 tory. 
•u could htt them just as well 

a 1 could,~ Aaron, the career 
horn run leader, said Sunday 
nijht. •1 w88 there In shake his 
hand quite a few times when he 

hom plate: 
·n was a better hitler than 

a lot of people gave him credit 
for. H wa a good fielder and 
ran th ba very well, too," 
h eaid. •He we a great team• 
mate and a great family man." 

Mathew had been in fragile 
health 8inee being seriously hurt 
In an accident while on a 
Caribbean cruise in December 
1996. 

When Mathewe stepped off a 
boat taking passengers to 
ahore, th boat moved back 
and h fell into the water. He 
was crushed three times 
between the boat and pier, 
ehattering his pelvis. 

Doctor• believed he had a 
mild heart attack after that, 
and be came down with pneu-

Associated Press 
Hell of Femer Edllle M1thewa, 
ahown In thla 1958 file photo, 
dltd Sund1y. HI Wll 69. 
monia while hospitalized in 
Miami, hie wife said a few 
weeks after the accident. 

"That was a big setback," 
Eddie Jr. said Sunday. ql don't 
think he physically recovered 
from that completely." 

Elected to the Hall of Fame 
in 1978, he had lived in Del 
Mar, north of San Diego, for 

several years. 
Mathews' plaque at Cooper

stown paid tribute to his power. 
At his induction ceremony, he 
playfully credited his mother 
with making hlm a pull hitter. 

"My mother used to pitch to 
me, and my father would shag 
balls," he said then. "If I hit 
one up the middle, close to my 
mother, I'd have some extra 
chores to do." 

Since · Mathews couldn't 
attend the closing ceremonies 
at County Stadium in Milwau
kee last September, Commis
sioner Bud Selig, who grew up 
in Milwaukee rooting for the 
Braves, arranged for Mathews 
to watch on television. 

"Eddie Mathews was my 
hero," New York Yankees man
ager Joe Torre, who played 
with Mathews from 1960-66, 
said during last year's postsea
son. "He was captain, and I 
always called him that. 

"He never backed off, never 
was tentative," 1brre said. 

When Mathews played, few 
hitters in baseball were feared 
more. 

He was among only 16 play
ers to hit 500 homers, reaching 
the mark on July 14, 1967, 
with a shot off Juan Marichal 
while playing for Houston at 
Candlestick Park. 
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'Record Collector 

Expires 2/28/01. 
Not valid with other offers. Customer pays 

all tax. Addllionaltoppin~ extra. 

., 

LARGE I-TOPPING 
PIZZA 

·$&99. 
Bxplres Z/28/01. 

Not valid 1\ith other offers. Customer pays 
all tax. Additional toppin~ extra. 

••• _,IIW,..: ... ----------
• Complete Meal Deal• : 

1 LARGE 2-TOPPING PIZZA,: 
BREADSTICKS & A 2-LITER I 

$1399 
Expires 2/JS/01. 

Not valid with other offers. Customer pays 
all tax. Additional toppings extra. 
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IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Gymnasts have disapppinting weekend 
• Iowa loses to Ohio 
State in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

For senior gymnast Kevin 
Agnew, the evening of Feb. 
17 was doubly disappointing. 

On Senior Night, Agnew 
could not compete because of 
a knee injury. He watched 
helplessly as the men's gym
na~tic team struggled 
against No . 2 Ohio State, 
falling 211.55 to 206.2. 

Yet, afterward Agnew sat 
in the top row of Carver
Hawkeye Arena refusing to 
stay disappointed; rather, his 
words were optimistic. He 
would be back, and so would 
the team. 

"The team didn't do that 
well tonight, he said "There 
was some inconsistency, but 
we are trying to take the next 
step by doing more difficult 
moves that in the end could 
lead to bigger scores." 

Consistency seems to be 
the major problem plaguing 
the team right now. Coach 
'Ibm Dunn said that will be 
the major focus in practice 
this week. 

"We got to get some consis
tency on the floor exercise and 
pommel horse," he said. "We 
got off to a rough start tonight 
and never really recovered." 

There were plenty bright 
spots for the No. 7 Haw keyes, 
however. Iowa swept the 
vault, with junior Andy 
Thornton finishing first 
(9.05), sophomore Cameron 
Schick placing second (8.950) 
and junior Shane de Freitas 
nabbing third with a 8.9. 

Don Jackson continued his 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Meghan Bruno/ The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Don Jackson performs on the pommel horse , Feb. 11 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena during Iowa's meet against Ohio State. 

dominance on pommel horse. 
His 9.935 captured first place 
and set a season-best score. 
Also, Thornton's all-around 
score of 51.5 was good 
enough for third place. 

"We didn't start well with 
the rings, which was disap
pointing," said senior Troy 

· Smith. "Still, toward the end, 
we did some good things." 

Even if Agnew and senior 

Brian Christie, who is out with 
a shoulder injury, could have 
competed, it is doub'tful 
whether the Hawkeyes could 
have caught a red-hot Ohio 
State. The Buckeyes showed 
why they are rated second with 
consistent, mistake-free rou
tines. 

"They clearly deserve No. 2 
spot,~ Agnew said. "They will 
be a force to be reckon with 

. at nationals. Plus, they will 

The team diddt do that 
well tonight. There was 
some inconsistency, but we 
are trying co take the next 
step by doing more difficult 
moves t1wt in the end 
could lead to bigger scores. 

-Tom Dunn, 
Iowa coach 

have the home advantage 
because it will be held in 
Columbus." 

Dunn and the gymnasts 
were impressed with the great 
crowd atmosphere at Carver. 

"It was unbelievable," 
Smith said. "I don't think I 
ever seen that many people 
for a meet." 

Agnew liked the fog and 
disco spotlight when the 
starting line-ups were 
announced. 

"It was like a Chicago 
Bulls game, not your typical 
gymnastics meet," he said. 
"It was a real treat for the 
young guys to perform in 
front of a crowd of 3,300." 

Agnew is aiming for a 
return by the Big Ten cham
pionships next month; in the 
meantime, he will continue 
to take the role of the cheer
leader as the team travels to 
Nebraska for a meet against 
the Huskers Friday. 

While the loss stings a lit
tle, he realizes there are 
more important battles to be 
won down the road. 

"The most important thing 
is to be .ready for nationals," 
Agnew said. 
Dl repor1er Jeremy Shapiro can be reached 

at. shaplro@blue.weeg uiowa edu 

Hawkeyes have solid showing at Big Ten meet 
• Melissa Loehndorf won 
her second Big Ten 
Championship. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

Melissa Loehndorf is an 
individual Big Ten Champion 
for the second year in a row. 
This time, the Iowa junior 
found her glory in a surprise 
event. 

After coming up short in a 
tough race to defend her 2000 
title in the 1,650-yard 
freestyle on Feb. 17, Loehn
dorf returned the same day to 
win the 200-yard butterfly. 

"Melissa was so amazing," 
said coach Garland O'Keeffe. 
"It is tough to swim a mile 
and then come back to win an 
event. This is remarkable. 
She was the toughest woman 
in the pool this weekend." 

Three days of grueling com
petition led to not only the 
200-yard butterfly but suc
cess in her familiar distance 
swims. She broke the school 
record in the 1,650-yard 
freestyle while finishing third 
(16:27.91), replaced the 

SOFTBALL 

school record in the 500-yard 
freestyle (4:55.30), andre
wrote the record in the 200-
yard butterfly win. 

"All through the season I 
have felt a change in my 'fly,'" 
Loehndorf said. "I have felt 
the extra confidence, but I 
didn't know that I would win. 
I am excited with the win." 

Loehndorf was not the only 
Hawkeye to break school 
records at the championships. 
Iowa crushed nine school 
records in all while finishing 
eighth over
all (254). 

In the 
200-yard 
breast
stroke 
finals, Alli
son Lyle 
broke the 
school 
record by 
five seconds 
with a time of Loehndorf 
2:13.92. The 
junior also helped Iowa enter 
two new times in the 400-
yard medley relay (3:46.86), 
good for fifth place, and in the 
400-yard freestyle relay 
(3:23.16), good for sixth. 

Lyle will join Loehndorf at 
the NCAA Championships on 
March 15-17. The pair of jun
iors earned NCAA qualifying 
scores in Bloomington, Ind., 
last weekend in four events. 
Lyle earned her spot in the 
200-yard breaststroke. She 
will make her first appear
ance in the national champi
onships. 

"I couldn't believe it; it was 
a big surprise," she said. "The 
100- is my best event. I wasn't 
expecting to qualify in the 
200-, so it was a pleasant sur
prise." 

Loehndorf will compete in 
the 1,650-yard freestyle, the 
500-yard freestyle and the 
200-yard butterfly in the 
championships. She will 
make her third appearance in 
the championships. 

"'lb have two women qualify 
to the NCAAs is a big accom
plishment, and I am really 
proud ofthem," O'Keeffe said. 

Stacey Wertz was the third 
Hawkeye to break an Iowa 
record, placing eighth in the 
100-yard freestyle. The 
Hawkeye beat a 16-year old 
record. 

Iowa divers carried weight 

To have two women qualify 
to the NCAAs is a big 
accomplishment, and I am 
really proud of them. 

-Garland O'Keefe, 
Iowa coach 

for Iowa, getting solid per
formances from two 
Hawkeyes. Senior Sara 
Wolchko landed in fourth in 
the 3-meter (480.50), while 
junior Laura Maldonado 
placed second in platform div
ing, totaling 369.90 points. 
The platform event is not offi
cially included in the totaling 
of team scores but is recog
nized at the Big Ten Champi
onships. 

The Hawkeyes will send a 
handful of swimmers to Min
nesota next weekend for their 
last opportunity to make 
NCAA qualifying times. As for 
Loehndorf and Lyle, one 
month of preparation remains 
before the trip to Long Island, 
N.Y. 
Dl reporter Julie Maiolo can be reached at 

julle·matoloCUiowa edu 

Hawkeyes open up season iii impressive fashion 
• Iowa beat fifth-ranked 

Arizona State, 3-1, over 
the weekend. 

ay Melinda Mlwdsler 
The Daily Iowan 

Led by steady pitching and 
an explosive offense, the Iowa 
softball team opened its sea
son with an impnwsive show
ing at the Louisville Slugger 
Classic. . 

The No. 13 Hawkeyes fin
ished the tournament, held on 
the campus of Arizona State, 
with a 4-1 record, highlighted 
by a 3-1 victory over the No. 6 
Sun Devils. 

"I thought we made a lot of 
progress this week," Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "We 
made real good strides all the 
way through this tourna
ment." 

As the Hawkeyes looked to 

measure where they were at overall with the play of her 
in their first action on dirt team, did spot one blemish on 
and grass since the fall, Alicia the weekend - Iowa's 2-0 
Gerlach and Kristi Hanks opening day loss to Illinois 
wasted no 'time in resuming State. She said the Hawkeyes 
their superb form from last came out flat in the second 
season. game of their doubleheader. 

Gerlach began the 2001 After pounding out eight 
campaign with · two home runs against Brigham Young 
runs, setting ----------- to begin the 
her on pace to I thought we made a lot of year on a 
smash her own . resounding 
single-season progress thLS week. We 17Ulde high, Iowa 
record of 10 real good strides all the way was unable to 
home runs. through this tournament. get one runner 
She also tal- across the 
lied 10 RBis. -Gayle Blevins, plate against 

Hanks, the Iowa coach the Red Birds 
defending Big despite sever-
Ten Pitcher of al opportuni· 
the Year, finished the Classic ties with a runner at third. 
with 13 strikeouts, providing Blevins said her team 
strong outings against both played flatly, and following 
conference foe Michigan State the defeat, she stressed the 
Sunday and Arizona State on importance of making adjust-
Feb. 17. ments and increasing energy. 

Blevins, who was pleased The Hawkeyee responded 
~ . 

by outscoring their competi
tion 15-5 over the next three 
games, including an 8-1 tri· 
umph over the Spartans to 
close the tournament. 

"Behind an emotional win 
(over Arizona State), that 
makes a statement heading 
into conference play later," 
Blevins said. 

In a continued effort to find 
the most productive lineup, 
Blevins juggled numerous 
players to try to establish the 
best offense. She said she and 
her coaching staff will sit 
down this week to evaluate 
the team's play and go from 
there. 

Iowa will return to action in 
two weeks, when it travels to 
the Aggie Invitational, hosted 
by Texas A&M in College Sta
tion, Texas. 

Dl reporter Mell•'• Mewtlsley can be 
ruched at· mellnda·mawdsleyOulowa edu 

MEN'S TRACK 

Hawkeyes get one 
more NCAA qualifier 
• Arno van der Westhuizen 
provisionally qualified in 
the indoor weight throw. 

lyJullt ..... 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's track-and
field team did it again. 

In the final regular eason 
competition of th y ar, Iowa 
saw one more Hawkeye earn a 
spot in the NCAA Indoor 
Championships. . 

Arno van der Wcstbuizen 
provisionally qualified for the 
championships in the weight 
throw competition at the UNJ
Dome Open on Feb. 16. Tht> 
senior threw a per onal be t of 
64-0.5 in Cedar Falls last 
weekend to earn the trip. 

This brings the I i t of 
Hawkeyes in the national 
championships on March 9-10 
to seven. Van der Westhutzen 
joins fellow senior thrower. 
Jim Costello and Jeremy Allen 
and the Iowa 4x400 relay team 
composed of eniors Tim 
Dodge and Scott William on 
and sophomores Liam Card 
and Russell Peter on . The 
relay quartet made the NCAA 
roster after its performance tn 
the Cyclone Classic on Feb. 1 0. 

"We had a very productive 
meet this weekend: said 
coach Larry Wieczorek "Arno 
is coming on in just in time for 
Big Tens.~ 

Last weekend provided the 
last chance for touch-ups; the 
Hawkeyes will travel to the 
Big Tens next weekend. 

The Hawkeyes took care of 
business, a ftve , including 
van der Westhuizen, recorded 
season-best performances. 
Iowa freshman Juan Coleman 
was runner-up in the 400-
meter with a sea on-be t of 
49.24, while junior Mike Cun
ningham got the same place in 
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Zalesky remains cool, even in defeat 
just before the dawning of the 
real wrestling season. 

Two years ago, Zalesky's 
Hawkeyes lost to Minnesota 
during a dual at home and at 
the Big Ten tournament, yet 
still won the national tourna
ment. 

Three years ago, Iowa lost to 
Minnesota once in a dual. The 
Hawks still won the national 
title. 

In each of those instances, 
Zalesky never lost composure. 
Somewhere between his cauli· 
flower ears, he knew what 
everybody else didn't. He 
always seemed to know that 
his team would come through. 

Even at last year's NCAA 
'lburnament, when Iowa was 
trailing Iowa State heading 
into the finals, he didn't panic. 
He didn't have to throw a 
tantrum to get his wrestlers' 
attention. He knew his team 
had something left. And once 
again, it won the national title. 

Unlike his predecessor, 
Captain Intensity, Dan Gable, 
Zalesky keeps an even keel 
during the season, even after a 
big loss. He seems to always 
know that he will get the best 
effort out of his team when it 
matters. And what really mat
ters for the Hawkeyes isn't a 
dual win, even against a rival 
like MinnesOta. 

What really matters is a 

back flips after the loss. It cer
tainly wasn't a good thing. And 
he definitely knows this team 
has its work cut out for them 

•a:.J·•"·!..o•• - in these next few weeks. But 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa wrestler Ben Shirk wres· 
ties Ohio State's John Clark on 
Feb. 16. 

national championship. A 
national championship is 
decided at a tournament, not a 
dual. 

In all four years as Iowa's 
coach, it looks like he and his 
Hawkeyes aren't going to get 
that national title. He never 
panics, and in the end, he 
looks like a genius for not 
doing so. He ends up winning 
the national title, as he has 
every year he's been Iowa's 
head coach. 

Sure, Zalesky wasn't doing 

he's bot going to go out and be 
a Bob Knight about the whole 
deal. 

Deep down inside, he knows 
this team he has is a much bet
ter toumament team than it is 
a dual team. 

With three wrestlers ranked 
No. 1, one ranked second and 
two others in the top eight, 
they have the potential to put 
lots of points up in a tourna
ment. 

Will he be able to duplicate 
his late-season crusade this 
year? Will the cards all fall 
into place as they have in the 
past? No one really knows. 

This could be the year the 
Hawkeyes get snagged, and 
Iowa won't get its seventh 
national title in a row. Either 
Zalesky never thinks pes
simistically, or he does, and he 
just doesn't let anybody know. 
Whatever may be, history 
shows that his Haw keyes come 
out on top in the end. 

That's all that really mat-
ters. 

Dl Spons Editor Jeremy Schnllker can be 
reached at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawks come up short in dramatic finish 
18 

we've been on the offensive, 
and today we didn't have any 
offenBe." 

The Hewkeyes took to the 
offense at 133 pounds, where 
senior Eric Juergens posted 
el4-3 major decision over 
Ryan Lewis, putting the 
Hawkeyes on the board and 
clo ing the gap to 14-4. 

Top-ranked Iowa senior 
Doug Schwab came scored a 5-
4 d · ion over Chad Erikson 
to cut the Gophers' lead to 

ven. 
Iowa junior Mike Zadick 

fueled the fire W1tb a dramatic 
3·1 upset at 149 pounds, where 
No. 6 Zadick handed No. 3 
Jared Lawrence his fifth loss 
of the season. 

Zadici and Lawrence bat
tled to a 1-1 tie at the end of 
the f1rst three periods in a 
match plagued by stalling. 
Zadkk sent the crowd into a 
fr nzy and cut the Gophers' 
lead to 14-10 with a takedown 
with 36 second left in the 
ov rbme period. 

Hawkeye senior T.J . 
Williams outlasted 
Minnesota's Luke Becker, 8-6, 
at 157 pounds, but the top
ranked Williams failed to get 
more than three points for 
Iowa. The team then saw jun
ior Ben Shirk lose a 9·4 deci
sion to Brad Pike at 165 
points, setting the scene for 
McMahan at 174 pounds. 

Despite the dramatic finish, 
Minnesota coach J Robinson 
said the Gophers were clearly 
the better team. 

"Our guys came here to 
wrestle," he said. "We have a 
style that's aggressive and 
dominating, and I think we 
showed that today. 

"The matcli was a Lot more 
one-sided than the score 
showed." 

Schwab, who wrestled in his 
final dual meet for Iowa 
Sunday, disagreed with 
Robinson's assessment. 

"They can say whatever they 
want," he said. "I don't think 
you can get much closer than 

17-16, especially when there 
are three matches that go into 
overtime. If one of those 
matches goes the other way 
because of one takedown, then 
the whole meet comes out <!J.f
ferent." 

Both Schwab and Zalesky 
showed little m9re than some 
concern about Sunday's loss, 
affirming that the Big Ten 
Championships and National 
Championships will decide 
which program will do the 
talking. 

"The dual meet season is 
over now," Schwab said. "We're 
not really worried, because the 
way we work out and train is 
all for the tournaments and 
winning the national title. 
Obviously, this one hurts, and 
it bothers us, but now we have 
a whole new season." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Evanston, Ill., for the Big Ten 
Championships on March 3-4. 

Dl reporter Nick Fln:hlu can be reached at 
nicholas·firchau@uiowa.edu 

Amazing season continues for· GynlHawks 
rowa som momentum with 
th Gym Hawks' strongest bars 
duo of Maday and senior 
Gt lle Boniforti up next. 
Maday did not have her best 
tufT, and he looked down

right di gu ted following her 
routine. However, on senior 
night, Bonifortl sparkled with 
an outstanding 9.9 that gave 
lowa a lead over Ohio State it 
n ver wouJd relinquish. 

Sophomore Janna 
Alexandrova won the beam 
with a 9.9, which tled a school 
record for be t beam core 
eve~ Maday bounced back to 
nab ond. Following her rou
tine, h r teammates mobbed 
h r, and Maday flashed a 

Spartans key Evans 
game, Alford continued to tin· 
ker with hi starting lineup, 
once again going with three 
fre hmen. Boyd, Olen Worley 
and an Sonderleiter drew 
tam along with Oliver and 

Evans. 
With ita fourth-consecutive 

, Iowa falls to 17·8 on the 
a110n and an even 6·6 in the 

Big Ten with each game 
becoming increasingly impor
tant. Alao important to the 
Hawkey will be the return of 
Luke Recker, who said after 
the game that he is very opii
mietic h will be ready to help 
the Hawkeyes in the Big Ten 
tournament next month. 

After toinl 0·3 on the road, 
Iowa will return home 
Wedne day to host another 
•t.ruQling Bls Ten squad in 
Purdue. 

Ot IIPOfltr lMf IIMIMiblllf un be 

l*tttiJ ltlbrommttobtue WHO ulo.va ICiu 

smile, perhaps knowing that 
Iowa was in good shape head
ing into its best event. The 
GymHawks led, 147.3 to 146.5 

Iowa swept the top five 
places in the floor, breaking 
open the close match. Maday 
not only won the floor but took 
first in the aU-around with a 
39.500. Gran was close behind, 
taking second with a 39.350. 

The team undertook a mas
sive public-relations blitz to 
increase attendance Cor its 

· showcase match of the season. 
Fog machines and a disco ball 
made for some groovy special 
effects during the announce
ment of the starting line-ups. 
The team at times seemed to 

feed off the energy from the 
crowd, which included nearly 
900 girl scouts and Hawkeye 
basketball star Randi 
Peterson. 

"The big crowd got us hyped 
up, making it real exciting to 
compete," Gran said. 

Iowa will host No. 20 Tilinois 
State in its home finale 
Saturday. The competition will 
start at 7 p.m. at the UJ Field 
House. Perhaps Iowa officials 
should consider bringing a few 
pencils to the meet, because 
they shouldn't be surprised to 
see more erasing in the 
GymHawk record book. 

Dl reponer Jeremy Shapiro can be reached 
at: shaplro@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

4-HOUR SHOW 
nckete: Gen. Admission - ' 14.50 

AT THE VAL AIR & TICKETMASTEA 

--- <fiBit> 
A BELKIN & MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENT TION 
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Hawkeyes step up to 
defensive challenge. 
IOWA.OHIO ST 
Continued frotn Page lB 

But Iowa answered in the 
first four minutes of the sec· 
ond-half, extending its lead to 
17, as Peterson and freshman 
Jennie Lillis continued to 
have their way with down 
low. However, Peterson ran 
into the only wall that 
stopped her all afternoon -
foul trouble. 

At the 10:47 mark, she 
picked up her fourth foul and 
was forced to the bench. Ohio 
State responded in Peterson's 
absence and cut the double
digit lead to six with 7:04 
remaining in the contest. 
Bluder called a 30-second 
time-out. 

Peterson, who fmished 
with a career-high 29, said 
she doesn't remember exactly 
what Bluder said in th&hud
dle buttit "must have been 
wonderful" as the Hawkeyes 
held Ohio State to just one 
Lauren Shenk jump shot in 
the final seven minutes of the 
game. 

"Coach really challenged us 
defensively to shut down the 
drive all week," Consuegra 
said. "She was disappointed 
in our guards' play. I was just 
glad that I was able to step up 
to that challenge." 

Lillis provided a fmal kick 
down the stretch, swiping key 
steals and rebounds, helping 
push the score \<> the final 
margin. 

"I still contend she's one of 
the best freshmen in this 

league," Bluder aid. 
Lillis ended with a line 

sure to turn the heads of 
those voting for Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year - 15 
points, 14 rebounds, six 
assists, three steals and two 
blocks. 

"I don't think I've ever fell 
like a freshman on this 
team," she said. 

Somewhat overshadowed 
by the performance of the 
Peterson and Lillis scoring, 
passing and rebounding 
machine was Lindsey 
Meder's 14-point perform
ance. Four of her final total 
came from the charity stripe, 
where she extended her con· 
secutive free-throws made to 
30, breaking the school record 
held by Amy Herrig. 

Sunday's win moves Iowa 
to 15-9 overall and 10-4 in the 
Big Ten. With a Penn State 
loss, Iowa moves into a three
way tie for second in the con
ference with two games 
remaining. 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
finish the Big Ten home sea· 
son undefeated Thursday 
night and will honor 
Peterson, Consuegra and 
Mary Berdo on Senior Night. 
Game time is set for 7 p.m. 

"This is an important game 
to us," Bluder said. "It's very 
important we finish out the 
Big Ten conference sea on 
undefeated at home. With the 
way we're playing, I think we 
can do that." 

Dl reponer Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at. mellnda·mawdsleyOulowa edu 

Pagliai;s Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until I I :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~~iii.::;;;;, ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! r=~filJ 

I . 

IIOURI= 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30AM 
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11AM-2AM 

-~ 

Buy 1 Pokey Stix at 
regular price and get 
a 2nd one of equal 

or lesser value 

FREE 
valid Tuesday only 
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SPORTS ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~--~ADO~P~T---------S~O-~O~N-C~O-M_M_U-NI~~---r.~~~~~~~~ 

CHILD CARE 
A lOlling couple wishes to give SCHOOLS 

newboro adVantage& ot a lOving But Drlvtre WOMEN'S TENNIS 
horne and brlght future . Expens· AM/PM ~outes Avaolable 
as paid. Call anytime toll tree 1· $12 86 to Start W11i Train 
888·34().8989/ Brenda & Jeff. CDV Bu• Endoraement 

Ne&<led For Application, Call 
3t9·624·340t X349 

EOE/AA 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
~~~~--~~- SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa nized leader In lhe provtSIOO ol 
singles tonight t ·800· 766-2623 comprehensive servtces lor peo
ext. 9320 pie wllh dt&abllttias In Eastern Io

Hawkeyes split
against Big Ten foes 

HELP WANTED wa. has job opportunities for en· 
try level through management 

mental for the Haw keyes in ---.-,-Gtt-Pa-td-S~S ---- positions. C11il Chns at 1-800-

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC 

LIBRARY 
123 S. Linn St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
356·5200 c~t. 1150 

~~~~lt:rkj $6 50 
per hour; &eventl"tOn 

hours per week. 
Proct";sing and mt•nd 
1ng ltbrary materials; 

sorting and delivt>rin!l 
mended Items to thl' • Iowa lost to Indiana on 

Feb. 17 and defeated 
Purdue Sunday. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team lost to the Indiana 
Hoosiers on Feb. 17, failing to 
capitalize on a handful of 
match points and eventually 
falling on the road, 4-3. 

The Hawkeyes then rebound
ed with their first Big Ten win of 
the season Sunday, fueled by 
winning the doubles point and 
key singles wins by two newcom
ers to edge Purdue, 4-3. 

Iowa (4-2, 1-1 in the Big Ten) 
lost two three-set matches on 
Feb . 17, including a tough 
defeat at No . 2 singles for 
Cassie Haas, who lost to Indi
ana's Amanda Field, 6-4, 4-6, 7-
6 (8-6). Hawkeye freshman 
Pascale Veraverbeke also lost 
in three sets after leading Indi
ana's Linda Tran 5-4 in the sec
ond set and failing to put the 
Hoosier away while serving 40-
15. Veraverbeke lost the 
match, 3-6, 7-5, 6-1. 

"You talk about a dead-even 
match - this one was tough 
for us," said Iowa coach Paul 
Wardlaw. "I thought we com
peted well in singles, but I defi
nitely had some concerns about 
our doubles. The doubles has a 
lot to do with the chemistry of 
the team, and right now, we 
need to do some work. But we 
should have beaten Indiana." 

The team's success in dou
bles has proved to be monu-

Brother of Mateen 
Cleaves killed 

FLINT, Mich. (AP) -The brother 
of Detroit Pistons guard Mateen 
Cleaves was killed Sunday in what 
police said was a drive-by shooting 
outside a home. 

Herbert Cleaves, 27, was shot In 
the abdomen and pronounced dead 
at Hurley Medical Center, police said. 

No one had been arrested by 

l t h f: th
• For Your Opinions! 40t·3665 or (319)338-9212 

c ose rna c es so {lr 1s sea-
Earn 515'5125 and more WORK FROM HOME! Mall Or-SOn. The Hawkeyes failed to Persurveyl 

th d bl . t . t www.mo..-4oplnlona.com der. S25 PT. $75 FT Call t ·888· 
earn e ou es pom agams ~~:-:-·-=·~-:-~- 248·6855 
the Hoosiers and consequently S1,000'S WEEKLY! Sluff enve· -w~oR~K~f--:-h--~s~soo-__ s_t500/-
lost the meet The top two dou lopes at home for $2,00 aach rom 1 ome. 

· • plus bonuses. FfT, PfT Make month par1·1 me $2000- $60001 
bles teams then posted wins seoo~ weekly, oueranteedl Free month full·tlme. 1-800·723-1558. 
Sunday, and the Hawkeyes supplies. For details, send one ,...---------. 
came away victorious. stamp 1o· N·2SO, PMB 552, CompleWare Cotporatlon 

1202t Wilshire Blvd ' Los. An· I mall b t 'dl 
The team of junior Toni galas. CA9002s. sa s u rap! Y 

growing contract research 
Neykova and freshman Jody S!MI2 weekly Potential organization that Is seek-

staff. Computer e~~rl
cnce neces•wy. job to 

bcgm immed1at ly. 

Apply at Busine' 
Office of Iowa City 

Public Library ixoh~t>en 
I O:OOam & 4·10pm. 

Appllcalions may~ 
completed; tl'SI given 
at 10:30am & 2:30pm. 

Scheldt earned two wins over Internet, no experience required ing applications tor the 
the weekend, while the fresh· Flex,ble hours. lollowmg positions: ITEM PROCESSOR 
man team of Veraverbeke and www.workn.com 

2001 EKPANSION 1) Visual Basic and Web A great start In 
Deni Alexandrova grabbed a Programmer; computer operations! $13.1 o base· appointment. 37 ~ 
clutch win against Purdue part-lime/ tull·ttme pos~ions mus1 2) Visual c~ Programmer. Full-t ime po~ition avail 
after falling to Indiana. The be filled by February t5. Flexible 3) DBA with expertise in able for a detail oriented 
team of Haas and senior Erica 10'40 hours/ week. No expert- Oracle; individual to work in our 

ence. We train. No telemarketing r p · 
Johnson lost both matches. or door 10 door. Scholarships 4) Network Administrator tem rocev,lng 

Alexandrovil and fellow available. Conditions exist. Must with expertise in Depanment. Succes~ful 
be t8. Call Monday· Friday t2- WindowsNT, Windows candidate~ will have 

freshman Jennifer Hodgman 5p m. (319)34t-6633 or apply 2000 and Unux. strong math and balanc1ng 
won both matches this week- on4tne at abilities. be accurate with 
end at the third and sixth sin- Workforsludems com/ 01 Full and Part-Time posi- numbers, and have solid 
gles spots, respectively. Neyko- 21 PEOPLE needed. Work lions are available PC &kill&. lfyou are 

d h S ffi H h 
around present Job and earn Please send your dependable and like to 

va an sop omore te oc $500 1o s10oo monthly part·time. resume to work hard, lfe will train 
also went 1-1 in singles. 1-888·886-3212. CompleWare Corporation, you. Preferred work 

Haas, who missed the begin- -3/.-1-im_e_Sec_ret-ana-· 1-pos~-'11-on-. 30- P.O. Box 3090, ~chedule i~ M-F lOam to 
ning of the spring season because houra week. 'Otlioe work, answer Iowa City, lA, 52244, 7pm, some weekend 
of an inJ'ury, lost both matches phone, typing, ale. MS Oflice ATIN': Ms. Rebecca Weiler hour~. Competitive stan· 2000, produce flyers/ monlhly .__ _______ _. . . 
this weekend in three sets. newslener Good communlca· -------- mg pay. great team en VI· 

"C ss'e had t t h honiorganlzahonalsklllsneeded EVENING/OVERNIGHT ronment. 
a l wo oug Benems. paid vacetlon Call 319- COUNSELOR Apply today at our 

matches this weekend," Ward- 354-o196 or 319-asH700 Part-tlnle potenttal full-bme po• Human Re ource; 
law said. "She's still getting lion dependenl 011 skills andre~- Den.•nment, ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI abtht( Pos11•on avallable tmmed~ r-
her feet wet. It's hard coming Own a computer? ately al local homeless shetler 102 S. Clinton Street. 
back from an injury because Put~ to workl PefiOil must be seK·motJvated. AAJEOE 

$25· $751 hour PT/FT creat1va, and organized Wtlh Vi b · 
she knows how well she played www.MakeWorkFun com strong v&lbal anct Interpersonal 1 ~ 11 our wr. Site 
last fall and she's just really communicat1on sk~ls. Pnor e~pe- www.I!>Bt.com 

. • . !APPOINTMENT setters needed nence In the field is prelerred but IOWA 
trymg to put everythmg back .Come join our team. Work in a not necessery Must be ava11able 
together " I relaxed setting, must hke to have to work overntghts and week· STATE BANK 

· . . tunl $7/hr plus bonuses Call tor ends II & TRUST 
The Haw keyes Will htt the Interview al319·337-5200 COMPANY 

road again and take a break ATTENTION Ul Please send resume and three .._ ___ _. .... _ ... _..,..=----' 
from coJterence play on Feb. STUDENTS! relerenc:es to 
24 h th f G · GREAT RESUME· BUI~DER Attn Chnshna Canganelk, 

, w en ey ace eorg1a GREAT JOBI Emergency Hous•ng Pr0j8C1 
Tech. Be 8 key 10 the Universoty's lu- PO Box 3 t 46, Iowa Crty, lA 

01 reporter Nick FlrciiiU can be reached at: turel Joon 52244·3t46 or call the offtce dt· 
THE UNIVERSI~ OF IOWA rectly at 351-0326, EHP IS a 

nlcholas·firchauCuiowa edu FOUNDATION TEI.EFUND unned Way Agency and offers a 
up to $8.91 per hourlll competitive wage and benelll j 

Sunday afternoon, said an officer 
who would not give his name. 

Mateen· Cleaves came to the 
house after learning of the shooting 
but declined to comment. He was 
with his family later in the day, 
Pistons spokesman Matt Dobek 
said. 

The rookie guard joined the 
Pistons after playing on Michigan 
State's 2000 NCAA championship 
team. 

CALL NOW! package EHP IS an EOE. 
335-3442, ext 4 t7 

Leave neme, phone number, 
and best t1me 1o call. 

www uilounda\1011 orljljobs 

AUENT(ONI 
Work From Home 

Earo $1 ,OOQ.$5,000 
FT, PT 

lnlemeV Mail Order 
1·888· 794·8403 

www homeworkcash com 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
$25- $75/ hour PT I FT 

MAIL ORDER 
1·888-485·9756. 

Fairfield Inn 
NOW HIRING 

For part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. 

Benefits include: 
' health & dental, 

hiring bonus, 
stock options & 
travel discounts. 

Store Manager 

&tYff 
CONSIGNMENT 
~Pay 
Health Insurance 

PakJ ~ & HoiKJa}-s 
Profit Sharing & Rebrement 

Requlrtnwlls: 
Organized aro Etfiaent 
Retail~~ 
Good CommUf'ltC3IIOO Slolls 
~at Store or Cal 

338-9009 or 887-2741 

HELP WANTED 

..... -5~.-lt-C~h~bo-.~d/-"'1 KINOERCAMPUI II ~ 
p.rt twne alld fuiHme IMCNnt 

Receptionist • tan1l P~t~t • 31t-l37· 
Cheztk·Sayers Honda, IOWJ's ~3 
II Honda Dealer and ntwly 
remodeled fac11ity, has an 
1mmad~ate opentno tor a 

Tltl D4IL Y IOWAN 
CUSSIREOIIU.Kt ClHT$11 

33M* S3W'III 
Rm. t t I Camn\. Cenllr part·t1me receptiOniSt Th1s 

person w1ll possess e•cel· 
lent written and vetbal com· 

munlcatlon skills, profes· 
slonal appearance and 1 

hiQh degree of respons1b1llty. 
Must have working knowl· 

edge of compute11ln 
MterosoN Word, Works and 

Database Great pay and 
benefitS ;ncludlng medal, 
deoQI and patd vacatton 

Contact Sarah K1lpatnc~ at 
337-61 00 and fa~ rHume to 

339-8240 
Cfle.ti~·Srttnl Honda 

(H) HONDA 
...... lt ..... OIIIMf 

bUiwyttiiO ..... I -COy 
--·llti!JlHt• 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSmER tor 10ddlet ltlust 
dnve 2·3 rnonvngs/ .,. .. k F*' 
ruary· May t.'2 t1me dally tor 
aummer (319~·1W. 

HELP WANTED 

S..ktport-tlmt 
H-.dCoochof 

Woltten'a Socc«. 
RtipOIUibllihtl lrlclud 01" 

l1eld pro(htti o"<< go~~~ t 

of 

CIRCULATIOI\ l\1AI\::\GER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resum ) for the fun·ttm 

position of Circulation Manager. Respons.,biltti s inclu , but 
are not limited to, managing a home deltvety s ff of 60·70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 sing copy dr " · 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation 0 pa nt 
working directly with all other departments to n ur 
proper dtstribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with comput n 
have strong interpersonal, convnunia ion, and org 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits, 

Please send cover letter, resume nd r es 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publish r 
The Daily Iowan 

1 1 1 Communications Cent r 
Iowa C1ty, lA 52242 

The Daily Io 

BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 
Now hinng lor part·lime, tlex1ble 
hours Janttorlal and counter-top 

/work. Apply al 304 1st Ave, Cor· 
,_---------------~---------. eMile (319)354·5450 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES ( pedal Ed. 
positions start al $8.24 hr., Secondary 

SupeM5ory $8.09 and 
Fltmuwy Supervisory $7.73. 

CASH PAID PER SHIFT. 

Classifieds. 
Interesting expenence! 

Drive a cabllll 
Better than a tnp to the zoo/11 

Ages 21 and up. 
Old Capitol Ctb 
(3 t 9)354-7662 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 

11 am dec~dlin(' for new c~ds und cum t>llc~tions 
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Canter, 

319-35 t · 7939 or stop by 
40B S. Gtibert Sl 

,...-----------------------""1 CRUISE line entry level on board 
C SSIFlED E 0 Rs positions available, great bene-

LA R A E : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check ftts. Seasonal or year-round 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER www.crulsecareers.com 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible t-941·329-6434 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. [ . 
~:;;;;;:;;:::===========~;;;;;;;:;;;:=~ DESK CLERKS ~ Wanted. 
PERSONAL 1 THERAPEUTIC 1 Flexible hours and days. Apply In 
------------------------------ peraon 1165 S.Riverslde Or. 

MASSAGE FLEKIBLE SCHEDULING 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thu's 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emmagoldman.com 

CALENDAR RLANK 

Curren! openings: 
M~SSAGE ~~erapy lor Body, -Par1·lime evenings 
Mtnd, .and Sp1nt. Deeply relaxing, $7.()0- $7.501 hour. 
nurtunng, slress bus ling treat· -Part·tlme a.m .. $8-$101 hour. 
ment. Kev1n P1xa Eggers Midwesl Jan~onal Service 
(3t9)354·1132. 2466 10th St CoralVille 

MESSAGE BOARD Apply ~";e;~·m or call 

$1500 weekly polenttal mailing FUN! FUN I FUNIIII 
our circulars. For Info call 203- loolcing for people who enjoy 

tsn-1120 talking to people on the phone. 
NO SELLING!! Earo $7/hr plus 

---------- bOnuses 10 s1ar1. A greal wort< 
ADU~T clothing 112 price lllle. environment whh people who 

FRfE BOOKS/W have lun. CaK 319·337·5200. 
Budget Shop 

Going Out Of Su.lnea• 
2121 S.AIVerslde Dr. 

Open 9-3:30 everyday 
(319)338·3418 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
De.Jdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior lo publiciltion. Items may be edited for length, and in generill 
will not be published more than onee. Notices which ilre commerrial 
advertMments will not be accepted. Pleilse print ciHrly. 

REGINA'S AM·PM Program 
needS child care auoclates lor~ 
allernoons. PraviOUI appllcanta 
may reapply. PleaM call 319· 
337·5739 

SCHOOL IUS drlvtrl wanttdll 
No e~perlenca needed 

Starting pay In exot11 of Event 
------~----------------------~~--~ 

~nwr _____ ~--------------------------------~--------~~ 
Day, date, time __ ..;.;.. ____ __,-------
Location 

----~--------------~-----------Conrad perwn/phone _______________ _ 

S1 Ul/lloUr, Must have vllld 
dnvtrt llctnM. 

Call today! 
I'IRIT ITUOINT 

Slf.31+3-447 
Drug Scrttnlng 

EOE 

Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 

-7 hrs. day -b ( p. Ed. B.D.) 

• 6 hrs. day- Coralville Ctntral 
(Sp. Ed. l{)n-1) 

• 3 hrs. day· Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Ouldhood) 

• 3 hrs. day· South Easl ( p. Ed. Beharoral 
~rder) 

• 3 hrs day· Mann (offirelsupervisioo'dasstoom) 

1b r«elvc more specific lnforuddoo reprdlo11 
educational associate positlo05 you arc 
welcome: to contact the school with tbe 

opening directJy. 

COACHING • Diving Coach· C1ty'\k 1 \'1r<t1ty G1rl 
Swimming 

NIGHT CUSTODIANS • 8 hrs. & 5 hr po IUOilli 

fOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT· 6 hr & 2 hr. chy 
po ltiOilli 

1b recetve an appltClltton please cont.tct ~ 

Oftlct of Human ~urcu 
S09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa.sJtv.kU.ia.us 
319·339-6800 

EOE ----
s.dly HI 

ORAL·I LA80RATO 
towa City P1eftl 

1 132 Lower Mutcet Ao.cl 
P.O. lklll 4502 

lowe City, lowe 22.0 

--------------------- _______________ 7______________ ---------~-
----"-___ 10_;_ ___ 11 12 _____ _ 

--"-----14 15 1 
____ 18 19 20 ___ _ 
__ _..;.._22 23 24 ___ _ 

----'---"--'---------__...---_._ ____ Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

-----------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost cover ntir tim period. 

1·3days 98¢perword($9.60mtn.) 11 ·15d. $19o4pcr d l$1 4 
4·5 days $1.06 per word (S 10.60 mm.) 16·20 dlys $H8 per wotd (S 4 
6-10days $1.39perword ($13.90min) JOay $187 ~dt 2Q,(Ornin) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money ordP.f, pi¥ lid I 
or stop by our oFfice located at: 111 Communlc,llion nt , I~ tty, 220. 

Phone Office Houn 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Mond.y·Thundiy "' 

Fax 335-6297 



~ME;;;..DI;.;;;.CAL..;;;;_ __ .:..:.;;RE:..:;;,.St;.;,.;.;'AU;;.;...RA~NT~- BOOKS HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
AOMINIITIIAnVE AIIIITAHT COOKS needtd kJnch and dm· BOOK' MUSIC BALE ITEMS fUN WANJED,fEMALf FOR RENT TWO bedroom. two bath, uncotn FOUR bedrOO<tt houSe. ,_, 
FYIII/IIt pOSIIIOIIIol our PfO(IIH ntr lh,HI SfiWERI nlllded lOr 10% Off 1000'1 Heights Available April 1st With noflh end August 1. No pelS 
1\<t Cftrllll o~q Wt VII!Jt IU 11 lhlltl ~pply In Pf~ bt- NOtth•lde Booll Marlcll QUEEN alzt onhopedlc maftrt88 HAVE I Spring Brtak yoo'll al· TWO shire wei kept two bed- NOW showing lor August 11118l!a· fall op1J00 Pariung. $600 plus References Cal (319)351-6238 

pMf()( OfiJirwUtoonal Ult err~· """n :Hp m Unoveralty Alhlehc (319J4fl6.9330, 7 dlya ael Brass headboard and frame waya remember or at least one room apartment ntlr UIHC. btllty Several large apartments. ublities 3t!J-35HI404 
lent commufliCIIJOO lltilli Prev1 Club t300 Melr011 Ave ANTIQUES Never used· slill In plastic Coel you wish you could! Vlsrt 52901 month. Quiet no smoking. 3,4, & 5 bedroom on Lucas, ----~---- NEWfR tllree bedrOO<tt 2·112 
0111 ••parltoct 10ilh dtnth.try $t000. sell $300. www.trfvelago.corrvspringbreak good neighborhOod. spacious. Johnson. and Brown streets THREE/FOUR bettvoom Smolce '- No pen 

I preltrrfd s-tory beMd on t•pt SUMMER SHARPLESS (3t9)362-7t 77. SPRING llrttk Plnemt City Plellt ceM 430-1726. Unique designs and layouts. :~:-:::. ~ ~:n:l c.': 
""""' I trllelllonl 

10 
jM1 ANTIOUfl FLEA MARKET READ THISIIII 11291 BoardwaiJ< Room wl!<~ch· ROOMMATI: 3»7081· '-' 1 ring. BEDROOM (3t9~-3208 

our lftmp, ttnd•COio15~; = ~· EMPLOYMENT SHOW Fr,. dflliYtlry, prant,.s, en Next to Clubs! 7 Parties· Free II~ EFFICIENCY/ONE Th bed .:.._;...__ ____ ..,._._ 
e\11111 to I(!! SUNDA'I' MAR 11TH blind namHII Drinks! DaVtona $1591 south WANTED 40#10. rat room IPirt· NICE thrtt btdtoWn two bdl· 
!owl~ C"Y lA 5n40 NANNtl!l NHDEI). IOWA CITY, lA E FUTON ment, west soda d•sh.,ashtr room Smolce tree No pets 1142 

SYffimtt .D.A. Beach St99l BEDROOM A/C, WID hook-upa, par1ung pa. E Jellenon St S1100 plus utolil· 
ul (319)351-8888 Hwy 6 & tat Ave. Coralvtlle sprlngbreektravel com ., 

5
., p A 

1 
nt-' t .... , __ ....._ ..... ,._. • 

1 
,._. C....., 

tempt & t l·llml ptrmtnen11 337~5f HI00-678-6386. ... .... • oomma e wa "" o tJo. Avaite...., "'"'""""tv.7 , """ tes ,.ug~~st .,.. "~' 
$100-S500/wMkly RECORDS, CDS, www.edtfuton.com lh.,etourbadroomgreathouse. ADI14. One bedroom dOwn- Keystone Property (3t9)J38. .;..13_t9..;.)J54.J208 _______ _ 
Ah t~n- paid SPRING BREAK with Mautlllll Close to campus. $225 plus t/4 town. .Available now. WID in 6288 STONE HOUSE 

Rtlj)Onllblt & comm•"ed TAPES SMALL ROOM??? Expreu. Air/ 7 nights hoteV free utllltiea. Call (3t9)33&-388t building. Secunty door. M·F. 9-5 TIVH bedlootna. two ballltOOmf 
Cclntact NEED SPACE??? nighdy beer parties/ party pack· FOUR ~.... ...... c•--- (3t9)351·2178. AVAILABLE Match t NteeC tine Muscat.,. Ave Fi--'- ~aut>' 

Midland Ninny Pic NattOOWidt CASH lor good co·a, We have the solulionlll ag9/ discounts (800)366-4786 ........ oom IOUUM. ..._ to bedroom on west side lose to •...--. 
t .80().995·950! audiO books, vfdloe FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM . . campo.,.. WID. dishwasher. Call ADI11. Efficiency. downtown. no hoSpt1all arena, on bu1 Ina Call dry. wood floora bu.all,... 

Northside Book Market COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. www.mazexp.com (3t9)338·4364. parlclng. heal and water paid Jason at (319)337·5524 II no $1100/ month plus ut~•ttH 
PLAY IPORTSI HAVE FUNt 203 N Linn Streat E.D.A. FUTON SPRING BREAK· DOWNTOWN ONE bed In Ia Available lmtna(jately. Can Key- answer. call BeiJie al354·2233 _l3_19_)338-__ 30_7_t ____ _ 

MONEY! 1< td bo (3 9)486 9330 7 da CHICAGO! $22· $25/ night. Hot· room rge two bed- stone Property. (3t9)338-6288 ~VE' op fit Y& 1 • ' ys CoralvWie tellln(l International. 12 OFF room. Free perking, busltne. DODGE STREET, three bed- THREE and IOU< btdtoom hOUs-
lpotlt carnp tn Mttne Netd MUSIC 1 BOOI< SALE 337-o55f WITH AD. (3t2)360..I)3()() or dishwasher, laundry, central-air, CORALVILLE one bedroom Olf. roorn. Newly femodeted New es lor rent Auo<* 1st, CioN 10 
counaetor'l 10 COich all sports 1D' off lOOO's www.tdlfuton.com www hichicago org non-smol<ing $300 negotiable, street parldng Laundry, on bus· carpe~ ~noleum and stove HIW ~ S900- $1550 No pel& 

~ ::~::r:::-"·,~~: Northalde Book Martcet WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? GARAG~·IDADKING Eluf tl2 utWitlea. (3t9)354<7334. ~ :;
7
:,it S485 Includes ptld ASAP (3111)338-4774 _(3_t_91_54_5-_200_1 ___ -'-_ 

~ biung golt, crttttvuc· (3t11)468·9330, 7~1 Rocker? Vls1t HOUSEWORKS I.JTIVl or . FALL LEASING THREE bedroom avallabt. to-
tMI work outdoors. have a We'Ve got a store lull ol clean OWN bedroom In three bedroom DoWNTOWN loft. S600/ gas Downtown near u 01 1 3 bed- daylll S600 plus uti1itJn 3111-

oreat ...,.,mer CALL FREE STEREO u"d turnlture plus dishes. PARKING AVAILA( IlL£ at house on S Johnson $3001 paid, no partclng 319·351·8404. room' 2 bath 1 tOO sq 11 NeaJ 35<1-7728 ' 
.;....;~...;......;;.. _____ drepes lamna and other house· 4t7 S.Giblert St. 31 9)338-4497 thl iab. 1 .-~ • 13 .1~ · • • 

t W -&44 8010 or APPLY ON· CASH for atereoa, cameras. lV's • ' ~- ~ n&got e ,...us 1 uti . • EFfiCIENCY apartment. Close- free shuttle THREE bedtoom house, daM to 
LINE'. ww.vcarnpoedar com and guttart GILBERT ST. hold Hems. All at reasonable pti· TWO car geragel storage apace tes. If Interested call Chns ln. Pets negotiable. Plellt caN 318 Rldgatand, $754 ptu• ubl Cllllfllll. St,250- wattt ptld. oil· 

SU"*fR IN OKOBOJI· PAWN COMPANY. 364-7810. oes. Now accepting new con· available now. 112 block of! Ro- (3t9)339·9339. (319)338·7o-47. 511 s. Jollneon, $799 plus Ubi ttraet partung, plus dnv..._y 

t-tnng btltndtrt coct<tatl ~rv- TICKETS ~'g'u':'~oRI<S :n~~r3t:~66~~~;'r1S , S1IO/ OWN room In five bedroom FALL LEASING- ~E.~ne:: ~:0~• _3_tll-35 __ 1·_1n_3 ____ _ 
fit doOr I OJ lor popullr nigh1 111 Stevens Or apartment. One block to Ped Nice one bedroom apanmenll hou $829 p1 ~I THREE bedroom. one bettuoom 
fPOI send tl)pltcatlon 10 BUYING BIG 10 TOURNAMENT 338·4357 . AUTO DOMESTIC MaN. S304+ utilities. negotiable. and efficiencies In downton IC. 401 s . .:.. 577~1 ~~ ~~~~ WID and d!lhwashtr Three _. 

__ _:.:.::..;::::::::-:---- Summer Job PO Box 16. 01\o· TICKETS. 1-888-2~6-8499 (3tS)338-9S40. 13-18 E. Burllft91on, $523-$551/ Call319-354-2717 son porch. deck. 011-strHt parll· 
bOlt lUI ~ APPLIANCES 11118 Chrysler LaBaron GTS; Au- SHARE house. Own bedroom, plus uttMttes tng OuJat neighborhOod . Frve 
---------, IOWA vs Penn St , M-'chbOx 20, tomatio, AC, loaded, excellent t/2 utliH14ta, buallnt near Ul, 312 E. Burlington. $441).$505/ FOUR bedroom new condOs btocb !rom Ptntac;test StOOOI 

Dtst•ny·s Child Prime 'Tlme 3t9- TWO used refrigerators. $75 end condition, tOOK, s2,500. 319. $350. 319•341 •9135. plus utlhties Close-In two bath. WID, mien>- month plus U111itJes and IIIC\KtiY 
a.5-t421 $150. Bolh worlc l ine. 3»7081 . 353·546t 333 E. Church, $501 wave. dishwasher. CA. parll.ng depo1n Peta n&got•ablt Call 

Mise FOR SALE · TWO bedroom condo, fully load· ptus uttlttits Av1llable ltQ.W and .I.II.M£ Tod (3t9)341·8543 avadabla 
IOWA vs Purdut & Rann St. $25 • 11185 Mercuty Mystic. 4·door, ed, $3751 month plus 112 utilities. 202 f . Ftoirchlld, 5549 $1 ,400/ month, 319-338·39H 3/0t/01 
each. MttchbOx 20, Destiny's MUST sell immediately Three PW, PL, AIC, automatic, FWD. Coralv~le, non•smoker, 319·887· plus uttl~ies. VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul u-..""- ,-TW-

0
-._._-_--=-hou-sa-for-...,-t 

Chtid. Prime Time· 319·645· factn.v unclaimed I·Bea~ steel Clean. 112,000 miles. Gray. 2029. 436 s. Yin Buren $428 al "-- block 
1 

Dent' i';j: G .,........,.ID., P 
t42t -, 53900 (31 91337 2656 . • I s VI"' rom a arag9. W hook-t~pa ett 
________ buQdings. Still created with draw· · • · SUMMER SUBLET plus uttl~tes. enos Building. Three bedrooms okay $6501 month AVIllabla ""' 
FIREWOOD lnga. 40'x65', 50'X110', 65'x150'. CASH paid tO< used junk cars. I Call 31t-351-1370 $840, $870, $9301 month plus mecliltlly (3t9)466-9852 
--------- Sell lor belanos Fred (800)478- trucka. Free pick up. Bill's Repair CLOSE to downtown. Private FEMALE, efficiency, two blocks utilities Two free periling No WASHINGT ...... STJ FALL H 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 1265 (319)629 5200 or (319)351 111' T b d o two f Cle d 11 smoking August 1 (319)351· ~.A"" th ...... "~~' 
Ot4tvtrfd & Stacked • 4452 . 10.12 ...... room. 3 bl '""'" 

S70f Load --------- downtown, $3,5001 neg plus ut•l· 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 11181 319-351·8370 31H4S.2e75j 318-430-2021 

PETS THREE bedroom, two bath. Cor- CONDO fOR SALE 
I eMile. WID, CIA, OW, IJI'Ige. on ••~ Cl 

3-YEAR.OLD IIIli" Plonua Ami· busl1ne Avatlable :Wt/Ot $7501 F--... Two bedroom. A and 
zon Parrot Trmed with cage. month 3!9·887·7076. heat Bottom llool Two car oa· 
tiUPI)Ital S60 (3111)530-3493 --------- rlgt 49 West Soda Or , Iowa 

I Iff 

RESORT II GL\CIER 

• pa mg. wo e ro ms. rom campus an an we 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 0937. baths. AC, dishwasher, large maintained. Parking avaJiable. 

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII I WANTED! Used Of wrecked clOsets, new paint and curtains. $330 Includes utilities. (319)34t· 

j cars. trucks or vans. Quick esti· $741/ month, 319·354·1034. 8746. 

RESUME males and removal. CLOSE-Jpj, four bedroom, 2 FOR FALL Clean, qutet, close· 

ATTENTION college students. 1319)679-2789' bathrooms· , newly remodeled. In, newly remodeled. 433 S Van 

Professional, affordlble resume WE Buy Cars, Trucks Three parking spacas. Sublet Buren. $520 HIW paid Free 

service directed towards career Berg Auto ray 20. August 1. (319)358· partdng. No pets No amokets 

Internships. (3t9)354-8199 1640 Hwy 1 West t309. REFERENCES. (3t9)351·8098; 
(3t9)354-4751 ; cell331·3523 .• 319-338-6688 LARGE one bedroom. high cell· BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
,:::.;,.:;.:~;.;.;;.;.;..;,.;;;..;~~· Tropocal hlh pet1 end pet aup-

c:llln.ng Rtler· pl•ts pet grooming 1500 tst 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING AUTO FOREIGN Stnce t986 

lngs, big Mellen and LA, HIW LARGE anlclency Parlclng. 112 
paid. 319-338-2843. blOck from tree shunle Wonder· 

lui space. Move In spnng break. 

CONDO FOR RENT Ctty All applltncta lnciUdtd 
..;:ON...:E:...:...:a..;:nd....:...two_ bed.:._r_oom__.._condOI_;._ S 79,000 (3 t9)&17 ·5534 

available March 15 WID. ga· HOUSE FOR SALE 
rage. A/C. Newly cons1Iucted PRICE REDUcnON 
CoraMie and North Uberty. Con· 
tact SouthGate Managament for Energy tffldtnl IPitt foyer With 

1H1 MAZDA Protege; 175K. MASSIVE two bedroom apart· 
(319)46&-0236. 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? runs great, $2,500. 319·358· ment above Aeoshe, near down· - LMve 11*"01 Avenue Soultl. 338-8501 

M l3t iOS4 7481 JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 9815. town. One or both rooms availa· LARGE ona bedroom Available leasing information. (319)339· attached gartgt Large mutll 
Schnau:er pypplea Boarding, 
groornong 3111·351·3562 

Call iowa's only Certlfltd 
ProftaaloMt Rteuma Writer 

354·7822 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

HAULING TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edrt· 
_ _.;,. _______ lng. any/ all word processing 

REASONABLE RATES needs Julia 358-1545 leava 
SANITATION 

Rt&ldentlll, Commrclal Rural meuage. 
t ·T11!1ePtci<-1Jpe 

App~oanc:es. Yardwasta, , 
& Rurtotd Comalntl'l 

319~30-1282/ Call 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

Thesis formatting, papers, 
transcription, etc 

"""'""'"._3tii--338-~ ...... 3G281-0ffic:e-- WHO DOES IT 
STORAGE CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 

MAZDA 626 LX 1997. Remote 
bie ($3151 month per room). Two now Blocks trom campus. $490/ 
parlclng spots. I'll pay lor May. , month. Parking spot Included. 

start, keYless entry, alarm. 91 K. Possible fall lease. (319)354· 631 s .van Buren. 351·2831. • 
$6980. (319)621-()()93. 6729

· LARGE one bedroom. Includes 
RED t 994 BMW 325i. Automatic. ONE bedroom In two bedroorn W/0 '" building, HIW paid, tenant 
70,000 miles. Fully loaded, Ieath· apartment. $3301 month HIW parking. Available March 1. Cal 
er, sunroof, mint condition. paid. Near UIHC and dental 338-22t2 or 351·8214. 
$15,000/ obo. Under original school. (319)888-05t4. ask for 
warra • 319 936-1447. OpjE bedroom available now. 

VOL.VOSitt 
$4741 month 600 block S John· 

THREE bedfoom. new carpet, son. HIW paid. No pets 
Star Motors has the largest se- AC, two batlls, parlctng available, (319)466-7491. 
lection of pre-owned Volvos In close to campus. celt 319·338· 

SPACIOUS. Near downtown. eastern Iowa. We warranty and 5537. 
service what we sel . 33!r 7705. High ceilings On Clinton Parle· 

TWO bedroom, one !lath Fire· ing. (319)466-7491. 

AUTO PARTS stone apartment HIW included, 
SUBLET one bedroom March Fall option available. 319·338· 

BUY 8965. 15. H/W paid. Near law school 

Your Rent $495. Cali 341 ·8243 Of 

NEW ' USED TIRES SUMMER SUBLET, 354·25t4. 

at 

nty ( Jessica 

Nlw buting Four SIZtS 5x10. AbrNe Sueppel's Flowers stock I DOWNTOWN. Great location. ADI1S. Two bedroom apart· 

9320 bedroom. new high eHrc1ency fur· 
· nace and CIA Wholt houM lan 

TWO bldroom. two bathroom. ana eKtra lntulalion. lncludea 
underground parlclng Eltveator, new WID New carpettng end ,. 
large deck $t095/ month Wast· cent updates $95,000 (3t9)336-

slde. Call Mike VanDyke ~65;,;;59~--------
(3t9)321.2659 MOBILE HOME 

Und1r connruction. 
to bt co11p~ttd 

Hmh I. Two ~nd thr!t 
btdroom styltl milablt. llarktftC 

g~ngt, !KUrtty butldtng, W/0, A!.. 
IJOO+ squm fetL 
(onMiouthGm 

Hmztm!11t for !min& 
mfor~Nmn. 

339-9!20. 

FOR SALE 
14)(70 mobtle home. Western 
H•lls 1970's Two bedroom, one 

I 
bathroom Oecl<, shed, ntw lur· 
nace. AIC. wmdows $40001 obo 
(31 D)545·2259 

MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
available Must be t 980 or 
newer 
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
Nonh Liberty, towa 
319·337-7186 or 3t9-626-2112 

-CAROU--SE..;..L_IItltN_t.S_T_OR_A_GE- =·~~:v=~·:t:~~~~· Over 
2
•
000 

!U:! used bres in .:.F.:.:A;::L;::L~O;:,;PT;._;_I;.:O;.:N..;_ __ I TWO BEDROOM 
1 

t0x20. t0x24 10.30 1128 tl2 East Washington Street tlutJ•• nre One bedroom. fiJC , WID. $549! ment, Westside, oft-street parte· 

NEW FACTORY REPROS 
Single and double Save Stooo·s 
Horkhelmar Enterprl- Inc. 

1-eoo..32-51115 
Hutaton, towa. 

·559-4251 Q Hwy 1 Wilt :;:;Oial:::.;:35:;:,1:;·1~229;;;;.·~---- TNifl•mllllon & EllhiUSt I month H!W peld. (319)358· lng, laundry. cats negotiable. 1..---==-----' L.......:...-..:..;:_.;_ ___ ...., _354_ ·2550 __ . 354-__ t639 ____ HEALTH & 31~1-<f300 1947. l ~valtable ~mmedlately Contact 

-----------~---------------------- OUAUNCARE ·----~~~~~~,..~--~~~~~~ STORAGE COMPANY FITNESS ti mablle llornes-TOP PRICES PAID lor junk cars, FABULOUS.. 
eystone roperty management, 

One bedroom 319·338·6288. 

TEST TAKERS EARN $20 
S~ria 2 hours helpmg ACT try out a 
n w COMpYt r b .<J t st fotrnat and 

eam S20. Ttme 1lou •r• at 8:00, 
t C>-.3<>. 1 00 nd 3:30 ort Saturday, 

f . 2A, Sunday, 25; Saturday, 
M 3 or Sund y, March 4 .• 
M be r de or older 

., iatration required. 
uii337-117S 

Mon•F 8.30~.30, to sign up. 

LOYII!ld on lilt Cmlvlllllstnp lillie In lhe~.-. 
24 hoUr MCUitty , LOSE weight by Friday. Diet o 3,4,5,6 ,718 bedroom f1pU&ts. All Stmtt-1111 fllf' eYU)'OIIe' 

trucka. Call 338-7828. apartment near downtown. HIW 
j paid. AC. W/0 on-site, partdng. ADft24. Large two bedroom 

.AI tiZII avallablt the mt11ennium. CaH Sherri are houses. Fall leases 319- bu4fBet. 
338-6155. 33Hl200 1-aoo-886-7279. 354•27~A1 ......,.,1 VISIT 0011 WEISITB 

f VANS $5461 month. 319-358-8938 aftar Redly to move into. HIW paid . 
5pm WID in buildtng. Oft-street park· 

CHEVY t988 Van. Full size, lng. M·F, 9·5. (319)351-2t78. 
...., .....-- www.klssllstlns.eem 

U STORE ALL PILATE& I TRI YOGA Classes !AUGUST· Eaat Sldt. Three lew,a Clly 319-645-UU 
Sallllorage .-.~a from 5xt0 are now being dHered by &IOIY house, 2 baths, no srnok· Thll Free 
·Secunty fence~ certified instructor at 1-888-377-5477 

172K rnlles good shape Starts NEWLY remOdeled three bed-
' S 2 ·1 obo room lor summer four tor fall BRAND new, near Mall and HIO. 

("d )~~;s 2 good. 
1 00 · WID AC free parl.ing on bus: ALL amenhlea, $755-$795 plus 

j 319 •9 41· Nne, 'two baths. 3t9·88i-<l923. utilhies. No smoking, 319·337· .concr .. bUidtngl AMfoly'.S,./ lng, St ,400 plus utilities. LU.S. U!tl kl'\i«t 

I Split Ltvel <115 bedroom duplex L......;;;====;...;.~.....,. . HOUSING WANTED TWO bedroom apartment Fire-
6486

' 530-
232

1. 
·Stttt CloOfl Develop batance, muscularskele with all the amenlttes $1.200 plus .---------. HUNGARIAN scholar seeks stone. One bath, fall option avail· rCORALVILLE· two bedroom. Con!MIIe I lowe City tal &ysl8m, Increase physical and utilities. 319·337·6486 or 530· 
loc:ttlloMI mental condrtoolng 
337·35011 or 331-0575 Also. fool reflexafogy. ear can 2321· 

ho ho 1 ._6 th able HIW paid 319·338·02t7. two bath. $615/ water paid. on 
s rt·term us no ~n s. . • strip, 319·351·8404 

• Room with cooktng pr1111legas TMENT 
Ideal. Arrive April 1. (319)335- APAR FALl, CLOSE·IN ~----~ ..... --~- dltng. and body treatment SNOW REMOVAL r=or delatts ca• (319)354·3536 or 

.. KE'S 
SHCN REMOVAL 

Rtlidtnllll ' CommtiCIIII 

amall anototydOsoli inav net 

MIND,IODY 
FREE E&bmattt CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 

INSURED Clasats dly/ night, student rate, 
M .. 31~ I d0Wntown,(319ffi9-08t4 

ms. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
$2501 month with uttlities lnclud-
lid, clOse to campus. on bustine. 
319·354-4281. 

FREE room Whh cable and COOk· 

FOR RENT 
ADI401 . Two and three bad· 
room. Corelvtl~ just on strip. 
H1W peld. WID In building, oft· 
street par\dng available now. M· 
F. !J-5. (319)351 ·2178. 

Nice 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 850 
sq.H., some w/ decks. Parking, 

near free shunte. 
308 S. Gilbert, $742 pluslut1t 
801 s. Gllbtrt, $717 plus/util 
13-19 E.Burtlngton,$791 
plus/uti! 
436 s. Van Buren. $866 plus uiU 

FALL LEASING 
5t3 Bowety St., 5 bedroom, 2 
bath, prln1e araa near U of I and 
bars. CA. WID hook-ups, 2 car 
garage. Eat·ln krtchen and back· 
yard. Must see, $1 ,700 plus uttlrt· 
ies. Call3t!J-354·8331. 1 

COME DISCOVER 
QUJET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILlA 

MOBILE HOME 
FSTATES 

• Located at 3701 2nd S~tet.1 
Hwy. 6,W., Coralvilk. 

lng in exchange tor odd jobs. 
(319)338·0822, 11a.m-7p.m 

3 t9o321 ·2071 .._ ___ ..__ ____ MOVING SPRING BREAK 
RETAilJ SAlES MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED FUN I 

CORALVILLE one bedroom, 
$400/ HIW paid. near busllne, cal 
OK Available now. 319·35t -

517 E. Felrchlld, $641 plus utll 
813 N. Gilbert, $620 plus uttl 
515 E. Burlington, $573 plus ut1l 

FALL RENT. SpaCIOUS four bed· 
foom, energy eftlclenl. Dish· 
washer, mlcrowa\18, laundry, Jir 
conditioned. partung On buSiine 
NO PETS. (319)683-2324 

• Lnrge lots & maturt 
ground!, . 

• Storm ~Iter & warning 
siren. MONTH·TOoMONTH, nine 8404. Pletee catl31f.354.27lt7 

month ana one year leases. Fur- • City bu service. 
Spa· NICE, large, balcony. ClOse to nished or unfurnished. Call Mr DOWNTOWN apartment 

. cam us Furniture for {ale 

FUANITUA£ IN TH! DAILY 11 Spring Break Vacations! c.r..r s.• Penon IOWANCLASSIFIEDS. :~:~:~a;"~~: Green, (319)337·8665 or 1~1 out l clous two bedroom, two bath 

111 APPLIANCE dnnk part•••· so much morel 

REliT AI Group rates atitl &Vallablel HIOO· 

p 
( 19)337-8811 application at 1165 South River· room. Reduced rent Ava Habit 3 

side now. (319)466-{)982. SUBLEASE dOwntown. $700. 

FALL., gftat locatton downtown. 
it& E. BURLINGTON ST. Lerge 
5 bedroom. 2 bath, back yard. 
$1 ,665 plus uttlitles 31!J-351· 
8331. 

• Close 10 new Coral Ridge 
Mall, hospilllls & The 
Uni\ersity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational area-. 
• Community building & 

laundry facilitJ~. --"-1'"'"------ 23-4-7007 COMPACT refngtrttorl !of rwnt andttsllummenours.com 

s.m.tao rata Big Tan Atntall, CAHCUN EXPRESS 
3ttl-337 ·RENT I Spring Break 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMETO ROOM 111 

COMMUNteAnoNSCENTER 
FOil DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has 
taM openings for rooms, efflcien· 
cles, 1,2,3.4 bedroom apart· 
ments and houses. Please caN 
Betsle at 3t9·354·2233 for rates 
and locations. 

Two bedroom, two bathroom. 
water and parking Included. 
Available A. SAP. (319)339· 
9124. 

SUBLEASING two bedroom on 

HOT tub. backyard. deck. large 
lptiCIOUS hOUse, HW ltoora, cioN 
to campus, must - $2,650/ 
month. 319-3311-2635. 

COMPUTER ' Toll Free Hl66-629-9m or 
canexp com JULY 1: Four bedroom ranch, 

Call USI Po!Ckaget· Guaranteed air MLT. Iowa City, 1+ 314 bethrooma. at· 

Michael St., 10 minute walk to well fumis~ed, $285- $325, own 
bath , $385/ utilities included. .JUNIORS, eeniOis and grads. UIHC. $550/ month, HIW paid . 

L~ Computtf Sysl8ms Transglobel and Suncountry 1 tached garage, walk-out llnlshed 
Nollboolt and Por1able GO DIRECT aSavfngsl 11 Inter· basement to large yard. lawn 

338-4070. 1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments Available 3101/01 . 319·35Hl1 07. 

and sublets. Super location. Call TWO bedroom sublet HIW paid. 
NORTH side •. hlst.orlcal semng. ~r.Green at (319)337·8665. Olshwasher. Available March 1. 

• Full-!imt on ite off tee & 
maintenance staff. 

• Neighbortxlod watch 
program. 

• Country ~re with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & ~ingle lol\ 
available. ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

IBM r.,.,, PC'a and noltbooka ny offering WHOLESALE Spring carpeV relrigeretor. Maytag WID. Current rent pro!llOiiono. 
Pnont (3t8)338-W76 Break packages (no mlddtemen)l CIA, many amenities Two miles 011 newer homes. 

large room With v- ol woods. 
Shere kHcheiV bathroom. $365 NEAR u oft $515. Call (319)62t ·8223. 
Includes all utilities. 330-7081 . Brand new and newer 1,2.3,4,&5 TWO bedroom. $550, HIW paid. 

USED COMPUTtRS Zero travtllt complaints regis· eaat of campus Ott bus route CALL FOR ALL THE 
ttred egatnSI us lest ytarl ALL Llm~ed to stngle family or two orr• n " 

J&L~tetComplny dHltnallons Lowest pnce guar· unrelated people. Ideal lor in· "" '~ '~ 
Cl28 S Dubuque Street 52 coming faculty, staff, research 319-545-2662 (local) 

• _..,.1•3oo18•)354--82_ 77 ___ =~~~=:d,:!ct com ROOM I ~-·-- F __ ,., 0 . t ely tettows $1 ,3001 month plus uttht· MON.• FRI. 8-5 . .,... • .,.,. · n • .,..... e........ Ute · pus. ing $5003t9-337-3299. las. (319)656-4505. ._ _______ _. 

HOUSEHOlD SPRING 8t'Mk l!lthtmae pw~y l ctoae, clean, private bathroom. THREE & tour bedroom top· ' 

Cruletl 5 Days $2791 Includes $310. heat tncluded. (319)338- wnhouees c1oet 1o campus tor ~ - - - - - - - - ... - -- ... ITEMS Melit & Free Paniesl Awesome 3386. faH. 319-358-7139. I A Ph.A6 Is w'--lloo. A ..... __ --.-...1 -~ I 
EVIIIYTHINQ 111 IWO bedroom Baachla, NlgMrtel Depar11 From I ROOM In three bedroom house. NICE modtrn one bedroom ~ IUII'UI I ~ ~ 

bedroom apartments. Available Cat OK, available now wtth fall 
ROOM lor rant lor student man. forfaM. Cal31&-354-8331 . lion 3t9·35t ·8408 
Fall, Spring, Summer. (3t9)337· op · · 
2573. NEWER tour bedroom apart· ·tWO bedroom. available imme-

ment· wall<lng distance to cam· dill . liiW paid, off-street parlc-

tpanmtotlor talt Grell ahlpal Flor!dal Cancun & Jamaica $4391 $200 plus ublties 319-339·4227. study apertmertt for rent to quiet I SELL ¥OUR CAR I 
l.!!!:!.!!!!~~!,!!!~!!!~!!!!~!!:!!!!~ apringbreaktravel.com okl d Ne • t · 1 3t~·t~ 1-~78-8386 THREE blocks from downtown. non-am ng gra. · w tnenor. 

. I :~~ sn'::' ~: :o~k~=: ~~71n. R-:~relo:~ .owne~3:~: I 30 I ·~s FOR I 

atcr 01 i'IIOO (I) 
t~r Dwi 1on (2) 
eriWat r 

HELP WANTED mates only. s235 piiJs etectr~c. (3191331<1821 · • 

~----------------...... ~~liS a:~e::;;:;:2~;9~~: I~ ;ill I 
The Daily Iowan ~~:~of the dorm scene? Halt SouthGate I· $4 0 (photo and I 

yoor roommates? Doo't miaa out I Manadement U'ft •o 
C I t R te 4 on the 11111 few rooms avtllable In e P' 1' I a rr ere o u ~ our quiet. ptlvat• rooming facility. 1 1s words, 

The Ctn:ulatlon Ocp,.rtment of The Dally Iowan All rooma equipped with fridge, is now signing lei~SfS on 'I 
h.-• openlnet for c1rrtert' rou~t In alnk, microwave, and A/C. $250 Apartments, Condos. I I 

ID~Na City . . plua electric. Call Betsle at 354· Townhou 
!~tout. eeneflt•: 2233 dlys; 1131-1369 after hoots ses 

and weekends. & Homes. 1 1177 Dodtt Y• I 
Mondsy t hrough Friday delivery 

(KHp your wwk•n411e F~EEI) 

No collection& 
C•rrler conteete ~ • WIN CASH I 
Delivery deadline - 7am 

Unlverelty l:lre,ake 

~m~•c .. hll 

koutae Available: 
1• Cottonwood Ave, Marcy, 

Dlforeet Ave, Hlehland 
• Davie, Croeby ln, 

Rueeell Dr 
• &artelt ~. Roberte Rd 

ROOMU ATI: powtl( sleering. power bfakes, 
mn II; East & West Side Iowa City automatic transnlssion, 

WANTED/FEMALE Coralville and I rebuilt 1110101. Dependatje. I 
A.S.A.P. Fourth bedroom 1nd North Uberty 

1 
$000. Gal XXX-XXXX. I 

bathroom. W/0 facilitits In North 
Liberty S300 pius 1/4 utllltiet. EffiCiency. one, 
(3111)938·2161. l\'10, thl'e\! and four 

1 1 ASAP. Third bedroom available bedroom options Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
In apartment 1t11ee blocks from 

downtown. $3051 utllillea lnCiud· avaua~>~tt starting I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 
td. (3ti)358·2558. March 1 

· Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 !AIT tldt. Six blocks from cam· 
PUS. Ofl·atreet partcing, Quiet en· 
vlronment. Non-smottlng, no 
pets ~2 &JJ month. lnctudel 
Wiler (319)341·9112 

ROOMMATfl hJ>UM titter/ pet 
litter Mature woman who iOIItl 

Please Visit our 

web site at 
ttftglfll 

or stop by our office at 

Cttl (2) 1o share thrtt bedroom .,__.. L 

condo. West aldt. bua rou,.. ~1 -· ~ 1318)354-1365. Iowa City 
IHARI alx bedroom houat on (319) 339-9320 
Lucu 11 85 ptus ahlrtd utltltiH. 
(318)339·7546 

·1 Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
1 · For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L ~~~3~·!7!4 !' 3~!~~ J 
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TONIG T ON WB20 ... 
7pm 

7ID-J-I eave n Col. 8.0. Davis Jr. named commander of 
Bpm Godman Field (Ky.) and became the first 

R ( ) ( w E L L Black to head an Army Air force base In 
) the United States June 21 , 1945. 

K W K ·TV I 0 W A C I T Y FACTS PROVIDED IYTHE BlACK STUDENT UNION 

MONDAY PRIME TIME I 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

KGAN 0 Ill News Selnfeld King I Yes Dear Raymond I Beck., I Family Law News lettll'mln Feud 
KWWl 0 (f) Newa Whlel Friends tWill Will IJuatMe tFruler jFruier New• Tonight Show Lata Ngt. 
KFXA 0 (ll) Rott. Caray Boston Public Ally McBeal . iSIIr Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A*S'H M'A'S"ti RoM. 
KCRG 0 (I) News Friends Good Wllunllng (R '97) ***(Mill Dimon Rabin Wlilme) News Spin City Home Nlghtline 
KilN m trn NewaHr. H'metlme Antiques Roedshow Amerlcen Experience (Part 1 of 3) Bulineu Mulberry Will •• Entrapra. 
KWKB fl!l Gil 7 Heaven Sabrina 7th Heaven: Sweeps Roewell I Heart IDete Smerte Sex Wars Arrast ... Cops 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unevailable· 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Progn~mmlng UnaVIIilable 
PAX 0 Shop S""ff !Miracle Pete !Touched by Angel Dlllgnoals Murder A MII'IICie IH'wood I Paid Prg. I Paid Prg. 
UBR II!) Programming Unevlllable Programming Unavailable 
EOUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m (J) Fr11nce Spenlah Abnormal Paych. iCIIUic TV Comedy One Step lOne Step Korun !Greece I France Italy 
KWOC (1) News Wheel Friends I Will I Will IJuii/Me IFrnler IFn~aler News !Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI ®) Programming Unavllilable Progr~~~~mlng Unaveileble 
SCOLA ClD Hungary jQuebec Croetle China JCube -~ran Korea jGreece IFrence Italy 
KSUI [ffi Programming Unavalleble Programming Unevallable 
DISC m (I) Crocodile Wrengl'rs Quest/Giant Squid jMege-Taunemla jEartllquakaiNYC Justice Flies Quest/Giant Squid 
WGN 1m (1j) Prince j_SuMn Rubdown~) u(JackColemenl (News MacGyv., Matlock (Part 1 ol2) 
CSPN m ~ HoUM of Reps. Prime Tlme Public Affairs Prime Tlme Public Affllra 
UNI W ~ locura de Amor Abnlzeme Fuerte JMI Destino Erea Tu Criatlna ... Eepeclal lmpacto Notlclero Que Te Alrlves? 
CSPN2 fD (}j) U.S. Senile (3) Public Atfllra Public Affairs 
TBS Ell WJ Prince I Prince BoyzN 1111 Hood (R, '91)U* 41 IllS. (9:15)(R, '82 •u (Nick Nolll) llluvll 
TWC tm ®! Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weith..- Channel Weather Channel !Weather Channel 
BAAV W ~ Sl. EIMwhere Cirque Du SoleD: Dralllon Cold Fut Cirque Du Solei!: Dralllon 
CNBC m (llJ Make Money National Geographic Explorer Ushueia: Adventure National Geogrephlc Explor., 
BET fB ~ 106/Perk Oh Dremel Amen ComlcV'tew BET Live New1 Tonight (Midnight love 
BOX Ell! Off the Air Off tht Air 
TBN Eli) Dr. to Dr. Jakes Behind Scham. Dlno IDuplantia PraiA the lord Majesty IE.V. Hill 
HIST ED The Moat Founding Fetherl The Unfinished Civil W11 Week In Hl1tory Founding Fath..-s 
~N W llD Miami Vice Miami Vice WWF RAW iWWF War Zone Mon. Jam (10:05) Miami Vice (11:05) 
SPEED Ell lnaide Wlnaton Cup LA. Auto Show Story of the Beetle IGoodwood Circuit lnalde Winston Cup LA. Auto Show 
ESPN W !Hl College Blaketbell (live) College Buketbell: Okla. at Mo. (live) Sportaeenter College Bilk (live) 
ESPN2 m GIJ RPM 12Night INHl Hockey: Sl. Louis Blues at Florida Panthers (live) EXPN 20ey 2Night !RPM 
FOXSP U:l lm Chi. Spo. INBA Basketbell: Chicago at Cleveland (live) Chi. Spo. I Word Net Sports Report Sports IWord 
UFE W (SJ Intimate Portl'llll Unsolved Myst.,lea Ill JIM Run {'96) u (Joanna Kemsl Golden Golden Delign. tDeslgn. 
COM ail (ll) Saturday Night Live Whose? WhoM? Whoee? 1WhoM7 Comedy I Premium Daily Stein Saturday Night Uve 
El m Hornea tlalk S'p Mysl Mysl True Hollywood Vegas Showgirls H. St..-n H. St..-n Wild On .• 
NICK m Runaway Reptar Thorn. Brady Facts j Facta 3'a Co. 13'• Co. AII/Fam. Jeff'aons Lucy 1Ftcls 
FX al NYPD Blue (Part 2 of 2) NYPD Blue: Hearts and Souls NYPD Blue NYPD Blue NYPD Blue 
TNT Ill The Pretender WCW Monday Nitro Uvel Point o1 No 11e1um (f '93} •• Monday Nitro 
TOON ail ()7) Scooby jBravo Chicken j_Dexter Dally jJerry Fl'alone IScooby Chicken j Dnter Dragon JOUtlew ... 
MTV all (D D11i1 !Darla Darla I Daria Darla I Daria D11le 12-gelher UndreH I Karaoke Direct Effect 
VH1 EE !D Music IBTM2 Stars !Stare Behind the Music Behind the Music Behind the Music legends: U2 
A&E lim Ia) Law 6 Order: Trust Biography 100 Centre Strut lnveatlgltlve Report Law & Order Blogreplly 
ANIM HI Croc Ale IAnlmala Agility Champ Gordon IConllct Encoun. !Animal X Agility Chimp Gordon Conllct 
USA CJl Ia JAG Nash Bridges Indecent Propoeel (R, '93) u (Robert Redford) JMertin La Femme Nikita 

DIS ffi Jersey IJeraey My Date With the... IPrinclpal Takeulioliday (8:40) ('98)u IBoy ... IZOITo I Mickey 
MAX m Stakeout (S~(R, '87) Coming to Amerlce (R, 'Be)... I Deadlock (A, '9\) H IEmmenuelle 6 (10:35) (R, 'Be) 
STARZ (f) Ceddyehack (5:15) The l!lch~lor (PG-13,'99) * !The SniPPtr (A, '93}*** (Boiler Room (10:40)(R, '00) 
SHOW ll'l Nottlngc...Ht_11 _,_(4_:45-'-) --"M=Ick""e~ay-=-'BI'""ue EyujPG-13 '991** JReeurrectlon Blvd. ICrOiting lht Une (A, '90) ** jlilOVIe 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

' 

ALl '(OU HAVE IS A · 
c.cu>. wHY DID m ClA'1e 
TO THE HOSPITAL ? 

DILBERT ® 

WHAT IS THIS 
STRANGE A~D 
BEAUTIFUL FEELING 
INSIDE OF ME?I 

~l\01~ J.UWITUI\ 
f'W:ht~ l:k CN.\~\~ 

PFt.~\JeR6. ~~~ ... 

Doonesbury 

WAVES OF ECSTASY 
ARE PULSING 
THROUGH MY 
SOUL. 

f~ u.RS ~R~NE ._i 
~ R1JR-'Npo.'(-&'TOP 

~RSECt'~ "' i'rl.5i ~N\EilME. 

'N~I~ PRI\1~ AA5 
~E R~ Of W""<? 

"'r Troy tfoii&J-:z.-

YW'RE l-mN6 ftR A 
~c 8ATH ~ 'tU? 

'<EP. 

by Scott Adams 

I'M ALL 
TINGLY! 

'---

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Coffee and Conversation, "Rights and RnpOIIIIbllltlel of Tenure," Provost Jon 
Whitmore and Faculty Senate President Carolyn Colvin, today at 10:30 a.m., 
Seebohm Conference Room (283), Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

Spring 2001 Student ActiVIties Fair, today at 10:30 a.m., IMU Landmar1< Lobby. 

International Mondays, "Globalization and lht ConlpiJICY Against lht Thlnl 
World," William Albrecht, today at noon, Room S401, Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

Exchlng Jobs for English Majors, today at noon, Gerber Lounge (Room 304), 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Campus Actlvttla Board Membmhlp Drive, Free Laser Tag, today at noon, IMU 
second-floor ballroom. 

Coffee and Cookla In lht Commons Room, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 
316, Van Allen Hall. 

Colloquium, "SUface SCience: A Playground for Phyliclln 1Wo Dimensions," 
Vincent LaBella, University of Arkansas, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen 
Hall. 

FII'BSide Chat with President Mary Sue Coleman, today at 7 p.m., IMU North 
Room. 

"Economics maJors: there are Jobs for you, too," today at 7 p.m., Room W401, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 19, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't let 
minor mishaps put a damper on 

·your spirits. Look into unifying your 
family by spending more time 
together. Someone you work with 
may try to make you look bad. Cover 
yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take 
positive action to alleviate any wor
ries you have about aging. You can 
make changes that will improve your 
looks and raise your self-confidence. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will 
be upset regarding your financial sit· 
uation if you have spent too much 
money lately. Organize your budget 
carefully and make arrangements to 
pay off your debts. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
mate is likely to be too self-Indul
gent, resulting in disputes. Try to be 
completely honest about your feel
ings and intentions. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your innova
tive ideas will be well-received today. 
You can make career decisions that 
will change your direction and your 
future. Look into starting your own 
small business. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a 
wonderful day to spend with chll· 
dren, friends or relatives. You have 
planned everything down to the last 
detail as usual and will be praised for 
your obvious talent. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You won't 

by Eugenia Last 
handle criticism well today You will 
take offense if your family complains 
about the way you take care of your 
household responsibilities. Stick to 
your chores and avoid confronta• 
tions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Get 
together with friends or relatives. 
You can learn a great deal if you lis
ten more than you talk in conversa· 
lions. Lovers may want to spend 
time alone, so plan a quiet evening 
for two. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): 
You must concentrate on financial 
endeavors. Don't sign a binding con
tract without having it checked thor
oughly by your lawyer first. Losses 
are possible lf you aren't careful. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
fluctuating attitudes are conlusmg 
your mate. Try not to be too judg· 
mental when dealing with emotional 
issues. You both need time to think. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Deception Is evident in areas con
cerning colleagues or employers. Do 
not believe everything you hear, and 
keep your eyes and ears peeled tor 
hidden clues. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Travel 
for pleasure will lead to valuable new 
acquaintances. You will be privy to 
information that could lead to a busi
ness enterprise. Keep in mind th~t a 
change is as good as a rest. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
7:JI p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 

Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 

Masked Dropout 

9:JI p~m. City High Battle of the Bands 
111:30 p.m. Plane VeJ~ 
11:15 p.m. Women's Music Festival 
2000: Kathryn Musilek 
11:30 p.m. The VIdeo Bologna Show 

Crossword Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 
t Hot chocolate 

containers 
5 Bloke 
8 Wire nails 

14 ·- something 
I said?" 

15 Tlmber wolf 
18 Disprove 
17 Toy block brand 
11 Steps In human 

evolution 
18 Place for a 

beach 
ao Exasperate, as 

a motorist? 
23 "So what _ Is 

new?" 
24 Egyptian cobra 
25 Toy gun 

noisemaker 
:ze Orkin target 
31 Grand Coulee, 

e.g. 

34 Crockett's fast 
stand, with "the" 

3e " ... _ he 
drove out ol 
slghr 

375ummon 
electronically, 
say 

31 Exasperate, as 
a neurologist? 

42 Newsman 
Sevareld 

43 Buner serving 
44 Gird one's _ 
45 Animal with a 

pouch, lnlonnally 
48 Goblet material 
48 Hog's hOme 
50 Burnt _ crisp 
5t Bright thought 
53 Exasperate, as 

a masseur? 
eo Burgundy grape 
11 BlaCken 

12 OsCar night 
transport 

13 Kind of acid 
14 Take cover 
IS _ about 

(approximately) 
M FuN complement 

of dwarta 
1'7 Newspaper 

pege 
II Lead-In for 

·ahollc 

DOWN 
1 Not burning the 

mouth much 
a Cable 

subscriber 
3 "Than~ 11eaven 

lor little Glrta' 
musical 

4 Where a COOk 
coo~<a 

5 Contract 
provision 

1 Lonery 
equlpm~m 

7 Help In cnme 
eswenky 
II Shop without 2t Tradt cont .. lt 

anything 30 Apr11 inlllala 
panlcular In 31 California Gov 
mind Gray 

10 Summation 32 Ten.ptrctn~er 
~~li::-4 11 Cain's brother u Not neat 

1 a Twofold 35 Slip-on allot, 
Tti:iifrtm:tnrnililiill• 13 Train atop: Abbr. briefly 

21 John who aang 37 Old hand 
;.;.t.i~li "'l't:i:o+:-+.-tf.tii "Rocket Man• 31 TV'a Winfrey 

~,...,..~~ 22 Moth·_ 40 Not yea 
~:ti-l~iof!P~~ 25 Basketballer 41 Barkin Ot 
miftl..z.+.i~l-i+.~ ae Old&mOblla Buratyn 

model 41 T·ahll1 material 
.;.;.&..;..,I,;,;,;.;;.L.;:J..::J~:.L::.J 27 BarbeCIJe altt 47 TOf19Ut-lallhlng 

brought to you by. .. 

• 

..,. 
to 

elebrat 
r•ldent 

Dar 

~ M ke a pitch for 
ICtator·s Day, to be 
celebrated once 

every winter. 

• In the tru pint of 
l ncoln, offer ro 

emancipate others 
from the' clothes. 

• InSISt that tverybody 
ref~r to you as George 

ash1ngton. Don 1 white 
fg and some frllfy 18th-

century o rb to enhance 
the effect and Imp~ 

your friend 

Declare yoursen preside 
f your apartment or d 

room. Appo1nt your 
roommate as Secretary 0 
Cleaning the Battuoom. 

• GIVt George W. Bush 
lito see 1 he up 1 

• Prrpare tht trad rio 
Pri ent's DlY 
turktydmn r 

• Reter to )'OUr boss 
Commander in Ch 

Stand and Ill! 
eadllimt he or 
shePWes by. 

.. lovediO 
10 Juicy I 
U8umlng 
Q Icy OOitlng 
14 He~ard 0( 

tanfonl Abbr. 
II Rewrbftte 

www.prairielights.com 

. 

Ull 
f • The ce 

combine 
women's 
at the ho ., 

Tl 

• The tw 
UISG oHI 
blanketin~ 
and a fe~ ., 

n 
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